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from the papers.

If walking in the way of duty requires 
you to walk alone for » season, keep on ; 
the angels of God will meet you.—Nash- 
rHI* Ad*. .. rf* -,

A writer in Notes and Queries eeyi, 
“ We shall keep Bmtor this year on the 
snoivereary of the day oa which the 
Resurrection actually omened.”

After all, in the eye of God, it is like
ly that the difference between us and 
those whom we call “vile” is leas than 
we think. We must learn to sav, “We 
sinnese,” not “You «nam.’’—National 
Baptist . J .

The Richmond Christian Advocate, in 
reporting the ■■ssinn of one of the Con
ferences, say» : “ Two or three preach- 

fi an had become slack-twisted and tav- 
J'ald out. They were brushed out of 
• the way. i

In Edinburgh, the moet beautiful city 
of Great Britain, noted for education 
and refinement, a new and elegant band, 

v* barrow has just be su introduced for the 
- convenience ot policemen in carrying 

drunkards to the police stations.

No little comment la excited in both 
the religious and secular press, 
statement of President Eliot 
rard University, that out of seven hun
dred and forty-one families represented 
by his under-gniduatee, two hundred 
and eleven, or about two-sevenths, are 
in the habit of family prayers.

The Literal y Churchman says that 
the retirement of Dr. Bromby, the Bish
op of Tasmania* brings the number of 
retired colonial bishops residing in this 
country up to twenty-three, and if the 
resignation of sees proceed in the ratio 
which has recently obtained the ex-colo
nials will soon equal m number the di
ocesan prelates in England and Wales.

Dr. Blackie, of Boston, in a “ His
tory of Presbyterianism m New 
land,” dsacrihes the Union out of 
tbs United Presbyterian Church has 
sprUng thus : “ After long overtures 
between these Churches—Associate and 
Associate Reformed—the one of which 
sang the Psalms of David and the other 
sang David’s Psalms, a union was con
summated on May 26, 1868.

At a Conference of Unitarian Churches 
held lately in Massachusetts, the ques
tion discussed was, “ How can our 
Churches best work for Christ V We 
do not know how it was answered, but 
it was a good question to discuta, and 
we send it down as one which might be 
well called up in all Christian Confer
ences and Church prayer-meetings.— 
Presbyterian.

Two brethren who differed in their 
definition of holiness spoke in the claaa- 
ineeting. Both had substantially the 
same blessed experience, and they 
clasped hands in fraternal union. ‘They 
adjourned debate at the foot of the 
cross and the melody of the new song 
filled their believing souls. A debate 
would have suited Satan better.—NdaA- 
*iUe Adr.

Dr. Moss in the Baptist Revieu, fine
ly says : “ Our abiding belief is that 
just as the workmen in the tunnel of 
St. Gothard, working from either end, 
met at last to shake hands in the very 
central root of the mountain, so stu
dents of nature and students of Chris
tianity will yet join hands in the unity 

>i»f reason and faith, in the heart of their 
deepest mysteries.

The Christian Intelliyencer says : 
“When it was suggested by a mission
ary Bishop to a metropolitan rector in 
New York to ask the attendance of bus
iness men at a week-day missionary 
meeting, he said : ‘ Get a man to coine 
up from Wall street in the daytime to 
attend a missionary meeting ? It's as 
much as 1 can do to get a man to come , 
uptown in the daytime to attend his . 
wife’s funeral !’ ”

At the late Wilmington Conference, 
held in Middleton, Del., Bishop Burst 
enjoyed the unique privilege of station
ing the venerable pastor who first spoke 
to him in reference to the wlvation of 
his soul, the minister that received him 
on Ma.bat ion, and the one that gave him 
die tirst license to preach. The Bishop 
alluded to these interesting incidents in 
a very affecting manner in his address 
to the Conference.—Zion s Herald.

Great excitement, according to the 
Lancet, exists in London among beer 
drinkers (which include the majority of 
the people) over the discovery—the re
sult of twenty-four analyses—that salt
ing beer is becoming a common practice 
of the trade. The object of the salting 
is to increase thirst, so that the drinker 
of the first glass will be sure to want 
more. This is a direct attempt to pro
mote drunkenness ; the Dutch bretzel 
does the same and fresh “free lunches 
are not known. But why should not 
the mm or beer wilier salt Vis beer i 
Could he be in the business if lie were 
not ready to do anything to make men 
drink?—Christian Advocate.

The little heed which 
nlnii" give to the punishments infini ad 
by law and intended in greet nnem as 
a warning to them is shown by an inci
dent which occurred yesterday m the 
United States Circuit Court Judge 
Benedict sentenced to the State Prima, 
for counterfeiting, a man, who, eeeeu- 
taen years ago, when very young, wee 
arraigned before him on a similar charge, 
but was acquitted, while hie father and 
other* were convicted.—N. Y. Tribune.

There can he little doubt that con
formity to the world ia one of the most 
dangerous tendencies of the times As 
Church people increase in wealth, there 
ia a growing tendency to relax the old 
standards, and to approach nearer to 
the frivolities and amusements that pre
vail among those who “ mind earthly 
things.” No thoughtful observer can 
look around without seeing within the 
Church Hgifi of drifting with the current, 
which may justly awaken apprehension 
for the future.—'

apprehec 
'Christian Guardian.

Another lady, Mme. Perree, has been 
admitted to practice as a doctor fay the 
Medical Faculty of Paris after a suc
cessful examination. She is married, 
and ia the mother of a family ; and was, 
it is stated, led to the study of medi
cine by the fact that she was herself 
successfully treated by an American 
lady doctor during a severe illness. 
Mme. Perree ia stated to be the Sec
ond French lady who has sustained a 
doctoral .thesis before the Medical Fa
culty.—Pall Mall Gazette.

At a late meeting of the Board of Ed
ucation of Minneépolia, Minn., Inspec
tor Oppenheim made a report on the 
free-text book system, in which he hear
tily indorsed it, citing New York, New
ark and Philadelphia as favorable ex
amples of the working of the system. In 
New York the annual cost per 
free-texts books is f 1.07 ; in 
phis eighty-five cents, and in Newark 
sixty-two cents. He believes that the 
introduction of the system in Minne
apolis and 8t Paul would mark a step 
forward in education.

The Observer understands that the at
tention of the British Government has 
been privately called to a growing evil 
which threatens further to complicate 
matters in Ireland. A movement is on 
foot among the laborers, who, perceiv
ing the advantages Secured by farmers 
as a consequence of the agitation, are 
forming organisations with a view of 
forcibly bringing their grievances be
fore the public. This is a matter which, 
we understand, causes greet anxiety to 
th.*se intimately acquainted with Ire
land.

A very pleasant incident occurred

• pupil far 
PhUadel-

pie
recently in Houston, Texas. The Rev. 
G. H. VVerlein, a graduate of Drew 
Theological Seminary, having preached 
a very striking sermon en the Jews, in 
Sheam M. E. Church South, (of which 
he ia pastor), the rabtii of the temple 
Beth Israel invited him to repeat it as a 
lecture in the synagogue of Houston. 
The audience was mostly Jewish, and 
the lecture gave them great satisfaction. 
The incident is worth a good deal as a 
new sign of fraternity, and is equally 
creditable to the Jews of Houston and 
Mr. Werlein.—N. Y. Methodist.

One of our Southern brethren, labor
ing among the Indiana of the Western 
Frontier, writes the Advocate of Mis
sions : “ I slept on the prairie last night. 
The wolves came and howled all around 
me. I had my pony tied to the horn of 
my saddle ; he pulled it from under my 
head, but was so badly frightened that 
he would not move a yard from me, but 
often put hia nose down on my 
face to wake me every time I fell asleep. 
I got so cold that I had-to pull up grass 
to make me a bed. It was a lonely 
time—the more so, that I had seen no 
house all day.”

Mias Greenwood, a representative of 
the Woman’s National Christian Tem
perance Union, spoke recently to a large 
audience in Brooklyn. In the course 
of her address she stated that Dr. Day, 
of the Washingtonian Home, Boston, 
had told her that he had under his care 
7,000 inebriates, and he had observed 
that three-fourths of those were profes
sional men, and, therefore, it ww act 
true that drunkards were largely confin
ed to the uneducated classes. She 
closed by giving a number of illustra
tions of the disastrous moral întieeuce 
of moderate drinkers.

GETHSXMANE,
t

As we entered this eectwd enclos
ure abashed silence seemed to come 
over oar company. Wf foh that 
we were treading upon holy pound.

, Here was the garden, with it» eight 
1 venerable olive treea, which will re
main, says Stanley, “as long as 
their already protracted life la spar
ed, the most venerable of their race 
on the face of the earth. Their1 
gnarled trunks and scanty foliage 
will always be regarded as the most 
affecting of the sacred memorials in 
and about Jerusalem. Here, if any
where, there am ‘tongues a* the 
trees and their utterance ia one of 
mingled joy and sorrow.”

If we were not on the very spot, 
we were within easy sound of that 
voice which once broke the stillness 
of the night with, “My soul is ex
ceeding sorrowful, even unto death.” 
In such a place, how can one have 
other than the most profound'emo
tions ? We were in fkxlleet sympa
thy with Dr. Phelps, who yieited 
this sacred spot. “We sat down,” he 
says, “affected with powerful and ten
der associations, our tearful inter
est all the while profoundly increas
ing as I read aloud, one after anoth
er, the several accounts in the Gos
pels of our dear Saviour’s agony here 
and concluded by reading the fifty- 
third chapter of Isaiah. Our tears 
flowed most freely. So overpower
ing were my emotions that I could 
hardly read audibly. I never 
Such ■ near 
of His majestic holiness and divine 
gfory ; of His infinite pity, tender
ness and love ; of the unspeakable 
intensity ot His sufferings and sor
rows ; of the importance and great
ness of bis atoning work ; of the 
terrible guiltiness and ill desert of 
sin in the sight of God, of my own 
unutterable un worthiness and sinful
ness, and the sweet, glorious pre
ciousness of Jestis as a Saviour. I 
never before felt such a personal 
nearness to Him, or had stzch a vivid 
sense of His enduring all that un
speakable agony for me.”

The enclosure is decorated with 
stiff and unseemly flower beds, 
bordered by rows of lavender. There 
are no less than fourteen places 
marked for prayer within the en
closure. The precise spot is point
ed out where Judas met the Saviour 
with, “ Hail, Master I” and kissed 
Him, etc. But we turned away 
from all this superstition, thinking 
only of Him whose soul in this place 
was once “ exceeding sorrowful, 
even unto death,” that we might be 
saved. Here an angel appeared to 
strengthen Him, while all His dis
ciples forsook Him and fled.

We were allowed to pluck a few 
flowers from the garden, and take a 
twig from one of the old olive 
trees. And we left the place,feeling

E

THE CR0S8.
?>.

How must the cross have see in
to the disciples of Jesus who 

about the outskirts of the 
*etrd, or cowered, broken hearted, 

kmely chambers in|he city ? O 
what a dire disappointment it was to 
their hearts I O what a tight pustle 
H was to their brains 1 O what a 

trial it wfis to their faith I 
not this the Prophet of God ? 

Had be not made displays of power 
that were credentials of his Divine 
■demon ? And would God send out 
m spotless a man to die ignoini- 
miously f

Pbr we most strive to recollect 
What the cross was. We have 

it it in gold and wreathed it 
flowers, and worn it as an or- 
it, and placed it at the head of 

•U human symbolisms, until we 
have transfigured it. It had mohè 
of these associations originally. It 
was the meanest of all the engines 
Of torture. The guillotine1 has 
something respectable in it, - as it 
was for the decapitation of princes 
is well as robbers. The gallows is 
not so mean as the cross;. for when 
there was slavery among us, and a 
master and his slave were convict-
fl of a capital crime, they perish
ed on the same scaffold. But the

reserved for the lowest 
vilest malefactors. It added 

dfiepeet ignominy to death. Taci- 
eatied crucifixion the torture of

ter hanging there, it was indescrib
ably pusaling as well as painful. 
He had been so good, so sweet, so 
pure, so what all men’s ideal of the 
perfect man has ever been t He 
had shown such power, stilling the 
winds, multiplying bread, open
ing deaf ears and blind eyes, cleans
ing lepers and raising the dead, do
ing all those things that they had 
been taught to believe belonged only 
unto God to do. How could he let 
himself be crucified ? How could 
the groat eternal God allow this 
model of goodness find beauty to be 
crushed out of the world ? The cross 
gavô them a disappointment sadder 
than ever bad fallen on men before, 
sadder than any since. It was the 
bitterest blighting of hopes record
ed in the history of humanity.

But Jesus—how did it all seem 
to him ? He knew what was in Pi
late's mind, and what in the minds 
of the Chief priests and Jewish rab
ble, and the Roman centurion and 
the brutal soldiery, and his fainting 
mother, and his disheartened, dis
appointed friends. He knew that 
they felt that they were parting 
from him forever. He heard the 
the gibes and jeers of the mocking 
crowd, the roar of the unfeeling 
mob, the cries and groans of the 
blessed Virgin, and the frightful 
noise wherewith the earthquake

en, and of our justification accom- comparison and contrast Seventy 
plished in him, to scatter the thick years ago, says this journal, the firee 
clouds which had interposed them- of Suttee were publicly blaring is 
selves between our hearts and God, | the presidency towns of Madras^ 
and which were darkening our lives. Bombay, and Calcutta, aud all ever 
It opens the way for the free of a India, fires of Suttee upon which the 
Father, just and holy, but at the t screaming and struggling widow 
same time reconciled and foil of was bound to and burned to aahee 
compassion, to shine upon us, and with the dead body of her husband, 
this divine look is the beaming of : Seventy years ago infants were pu V 
the sun, which makes every ffcculty j licly thrown into the Ganges, as a 
to blossom and bud in the world sacrifice to the goddess of the river. _ 
within us. By means of it we be- , Seventy years ago, young men and 
come united with the celestial life of, maidens, decked with flowers, were
the risen Saviour.

A man who did not start from 
the ground of gospel faith, but who 
approaches it by degrees, under the 
influence of a moral logic more 
powerfol than that of Aristotle— 
Professor Keim,—has made use of 
this expressionî “ It is .upon, an 
empty tomb that f the Christian 
Church is founded.i “ Yes, a tomb 
emptied not only of the dead body 
which had been laid in It, but also of 
the curse upon ue which had de
scended a* the - same time into it ; 
emptied of the power of death itself, 
which triumphed by means of this 
curse, and of the divine right of the 
law which proclaimed it “ The 
sting of death is sin, and the strength 
of sin is the law.” Emptied of that 
which constitutes our death, this 
tomb is in exchange filled with 
that which constitutes our life,— 
filled with the invisible presence of 
Jesus risen ; filled with the glory 
ôfthe Father which broke forth in 
this Éanchmty, into Which *o eye 
of man pierced, and where, in a 
conflict, of which God alone knows 
the mysteries, death was swallowed 
up of victory. “ Thanks be to God, 
which giveth us the victory 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

Lot us often visit this spot ; it is 
not necessary tor this end to make 
the pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; the 
entrance into the holy sepulchre 
Opens in the depths of the heart 
of each one of us. Let us des
cend • into it, to find there 
the pledges of our adoption, the 
siireds of the letter of acimowled- 
ment of debt, which bore witness 
against an<l which the hand of 
our Heaven.'l7 Creditor has torn up; 
the fragments of lhe sceptre of 
Death, which the of our deliver
er has broken to pieem"1 ’ ant* *ust*y> 
the helmet of hope, wh:ch his haad 
has
each _ __
it on his head. Ah I wi’mt good

slain in Hindu temples before -the 
hideous idol of the Goddess Kali, or 
hacked to pieces as the Merfih% 
that their quivering flesh might be 
given to propitiate tbo god, of the 
soil. Seventy years ago the care 
of Juggemeut were rolling over 
India, crushing hundreds of human 
victims beneath their ponderous 
wheels. Seventy years ago lope re 
were buried alive, devotees publicly 
starved themselves to death, child
ren brought their dying parents to 
the banks of the Ganges and hasten
ed their death by filling their 
mouths with sand and water of the 
so-called sacred river. Seventy 
years ago the swinging festival at
tracted thousands to see the poor 
writhing wretches with iron hooka 
thrust through the muscles of thdir 
backs, swinging in mid-air in honor 
of their gods. The scenes such an 
these which disgraced India seventy 
years ago, we may now look for 
in vain. Seventy years ago there 
was not a single female aotiofd i* «tie 
whole of India, and there was not 
a single book store out of Calcutta. 
Seventy years ago the native Chri» 
tians could have been counted by 
tens, an<U the missionaries them
selves, few in number, were liable te 
be turned out of the country at any 
moment as dangerous characters ; 
but, behold the contrast between 
seventy and years ago and to-day. 
The Bible has been translated into 
sixteen or seventeen different lan
guages. Millions of tracts and ra 
Ugious books are now in ci real 
in the vernacular dialects of the 
pie. Mission schools, in which the 
Scriptures are read and explained, 
are scattered up and down through
out the country in various directioue, 
and in many places the Zenanas, sa 
long closed against Christianity, 
are now being thrown open to lady 
missionaries. The old schools otdeposited there, iri order that miss o,,., .v. 77,

1 r Hindoo philosophy are fast losing
believer may go timber to put ; ^ mfluonce Qn the l)eor),(. Carte»such a visit does to the orex 

ed soul I She returns out of 
John ca me out of the sepulchre r'^cr

-whelm- ■ prejudices are disaj^^'D'b'

seeing in it the linen clothes wra,

that aiound this spot clusters more ^ burst open the tombs and ripped 
of iateiest to man than around any - the Temple’s veil from top to lx>t- 
othei spot on earth. It has always . tom. He saw the darkness coming 
seemed to us that the chief agony of J on Temple, and Tower, and Calvary,

l>ed together, aud the napkin fold
ed and laid by in a place by itself. 
“ lie saw and believed,!’ he tells us 
himself ; summoning up in these two 
words the deepest experience of his 
life. Let us believe in the testimo-

the schools in which Christian 
struction is imparted. The naflw- 
Christians now number over 400,00# 

| won from the ranks of heathendom, 
; .and the work in all its department* 
is making steady progress. Let 
thee* '» one and all', who bear the 
urnii of Christ, buckle on tlleû 
armor fifi'e*h and “come up to the

The Guardian, speaking of eraomg 
communion, says that the practice traa 
introduced by Methodism, and that this 
is not a recommendation. What has 
Methodism done that can eve* be mmm-

.Jesus was endured here and not on 
the cross. Here He suffered, there 
He died. Here was what He did 
for our ransom, there was what 
man did to show his deep depravity. 
The blood of the gaixlen was as 
efficacious as the blood of the cross, 
—one was the result of soul agony,

and on his own soul, like the shadow 
of hell. But through it all he be
held a vision of glory. But above it 
all lie heard a shout of triumph ! 
And he died satisfied !—Hr. C. T. 
Hrenis.

ny of those who saw, in that which 
authenticates itself to our hearts, 
as holy, and therefore true, and then 
we too shall see; we shall behold 
even here on earth, the glory of 
God.—Prof. Godet’s Lectures.

help ot i he Lo'*-*! against the mighty.’ 
with their eyflfp^lhy, prayers aud 
inopey.—Central Aan'/0cate.

I If prayer-meeting* are to be in
teresting and profitable, they mow 

! not be dragged out. Loug prayers,
; long exhortations, and long meter 
l hymns sung slowly as possible, are 
enough to kill any meeting. The

______ tko other of man’s damning hate of
mended by High Churchmen ? Remarks I <,00(j 
like that which I have quoted from The
Guardian are their own condemnation. ; As we passed out of this enclosure, 
It is time for men of reading see mtri 1 —« \a , , , ^ ->
to try to get on without continually de- w* c°uld almost hear the echoes of
predating a religious movement which that voice in agony exclaiming, “OsvcMfir^ * «i». ««, m.y -<>«
any other Psoteatant Church ia Otimat- | puss from me except I drink it, tby 
einlom. la thtne either ws nr will bo do.»e - ' W
meaning in the time at which the Sup- • . ‘ ..
per was instituted I—Methodist Advocate of Bible JloUntSS.

THE OFRESURRECTION 
CHRIST.

As it needs but a fresh breeze 
from the east to sweep the moun
tains clear of the clouds over our 
heads, and to restore to us, after a 
rainy season, the azure sky aad the 
life-givmg rays of the sun ; so does

IS THIS NOTHING 1
T*>o often we become impatient 

for speedy and tangible results, for- songs should be directly to the jx>irti. 
getting the length of time that was ati(j sung in a lively manner, no) 
required fur the establishment of prolonging the notes, and thee 
Christianity in heathen countries in hanging on to them as if loth to Ipr, 
the early ages of the Church. Let * go ; the prayers should be directed 
us take a passing glance at India,1 to God, and not to the cars of the 
whore, according to the opinions of i people ; and the exhortations 
some, the result* of the missionary experiences givee in a brief num- 
enterprise have been comparatively j Such manner ef worsMp
siender. The Indian Watchman, would increase the rate reel of fee

it need but tne manifestation in our ' publish'*! on th* spot, «cent’y con
troubled consciousness of Jesus rw- mined some interesting articles of churches.—Methoshst Recorder.

prayo: meetings r* oCuur
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woulddecide

GOOD FRIDA

II, to go;
"Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass 

Behold,and see if there be any sorrow like unt 
mv sorrow —Lamentations 1: 12.
I dreamt that all the world made ho,i^*7i 

The Spring had come, and every hill was

Upon thi^rrias the folk had met to play :
' I, too, m«thought was there.

But as the day wore onward, fierce and loud 
■Their mirth became: and I, in heart oppres 
Halted upon the outskirts of a crowd,
, And turned aside to rest.

I looked around me : know you what was 
there ?

A rounded hill, a rugged cross of wood ;
A man was nailed thereon ; hie wounds were 

bare,
And slowly trickled blood.

As I crept near I heard him speak and sigh 
(Hi- patient eyes were sad with love div

ine) :
- " Behold and see, all re that pass me by,

What sorrow is like mine ?

What have I done, mv people, unto thee ?
And wherein have I wearied thee ? O, stay ! 

Turn for a moment’s space and look at me,
I r Before the close of day.”

Whene'er be spake, the soldiers mockedne'er 1m 
afresh : 

re Bad bHere had he hung thro* all the beat of noon. 
Thorne pressed his forehead ; rods had torn 

his flesh ;
All would be over soon.

____ _ . look ; for I,
_________ ive voit, "did"my heaven resign ;

Behold and see. all ve that paaa me by, 
What sorrow is like mine ?”

“ This is for vou. my 
Because I to’

I with tears, and bead bowed low, and

Stretched out with reverent haste, bewailed 
their lees,

And cried: "They see thee not, or they would

With Use beside thy cross.

forgive on, that wv e 
“Child, they have i 

MU.

> saw not” Then said he : 
i passed me oft, upon this

i hill.
Are their eves holden ? will they never see ? 

Tot do I love them still."

and his wife are gofhgi ai 
Trask, Will Sheldtin, font

be wrong,
ii Smith 

and Mame 
Mr. and

What a contrast 
îere of the plant and,
Brfcwfl fihd, if not; 
is|-epontaneofl| mot

planîtotfc atfffiSTSa
the labor of life, with its emotions, 
passions, dangers, straggles and eor-

of my voice, but so great was 
r of the burning tanks that 
ice sounded weak and far 
I struggled until exhaust- 
then lay liack and rested. 

IKffJteantiful the great pillar of 
blqpff seemed in the clear blue sky 1 
Great biliowa of smoke would go

Mrs Fisk too and every one of rows. VVe are in the sphere of a surging upward hundreds of feet,
’ church members. The Idea sérions and feàrful nàmyr Thèl’tffd flOht awitythto space, ttteirsom- WONDERFUL TREES.

The earth grew dark, as though the sun had
set:

I saw no more the nails, the thorn-crowned 
head.

And then I woke—and found ray pillow wet 
With tears that I had shed.

my dream was truth in 

holi- 

busy

I woke, but found 
pert :

The Spring was here ; the folks kept 
day;

I passed through crowded streets and 
mart,

Where every face was gay.

them
ot my being so foolish as to thiak.il 
wrong.” And banishing all- her 
scruples, she went about setting 
her room to rights—her face bright 
with pleasant anticipations tor the 
evening’s enjoyment.

But when she came to sit down 
to her morning's reading, her ex
pression changed; for tip* was the 
very first verse her eyes rested 
upon: “What is that to thee?
Follow thou Me." After all, what 
was it to her whether every one 
else went or noti—she was to follow 
Him, not others. But how she did 
hate to give it up !

Then, too, there was Ned. If he 
was not » Christian.—she pleaded— 
she wanted to influence him to be. 
Would, it not prqiudice him against 
religion, if she should excuse her
self from going on account ot pray
er-meeting? * “What is that to 
tbeef Follow, thou Mel" The 
words fairly rang in her ears. It 
was not anything to her, her part 
was to follow Christ. He would 
take owe of the rest

The—-dickens!" exclaimed Ned 
Wilmer, in surprise, as he let fall a 
dam y little note from hie hands 
that noon. “Plague take it 1” he 
said, impatiently, as he picked it op 
again. • >

An boar afterwards, he added to 
himself, over his books and papers: 
“But it waa plucky in her, after all, 
and I respect her tor it. I always 
said, if I was a Christian, I would 
be up to the mark. > I hate half
way work-,hwt! wish she’d let me 
alooel” And then Ned tried to put 
all his thoughts upon his work. 
But there was an earnest little plea 
in the note he had thrown so im
patiently aside, that would not be 
forgotten, in fact, the harder he 
tried to forget about it, the more 
persistently he remembered; and at 
ast be gave it up in despair.

T01, in the throng, one raised his voice, and 
said:

“ Bethink ye, careless people, what ye do : last be ga'
™* l*l23*' ****'• ™ , -And only to think,” inid Carrie

ïo-day Christ died for yoq,’’ 1 fcfterwarda, “the very thing I was
afraid woo Id prejudice him* in
fluenced him moat of all, he says.

bloody struggle for 
begun, sod is preparing the way fb

not only under the form of 4 grace
ful emblem, but under that of a real 
I He. We are visibly approaching 
the being in whom the free surren
der of the finite mind will, at length, 
meet the générons love of the In
finite. The fact is obvious : the 
plant speaks the graceful language 
of poetry ; the animal, that of stern 
history.

Man is the crown of the arch to
wards which both these inferior do
mains of nature converge; he is the 
crowning ef history and the reali
zation of poetry, the free and living 
bond which uuites all nature to that

es turned to snowy wbite- 
I thought the boys Would

miss mg and search for me. Suddenlythe apparition of the being in whom 
the ideal is finally to be ,*eaBzêd^" I heard the sound of a can nod, And

saw a column of flame and smoke 
shoot up from one of the tanks, 
the troth came upon me like a bolt 

and I was stricken 
y the thought. The; 

United Pipe Line men were firin,

of lightning, 
senseléss by

cannon balls through the first tani 
' to draw off the oil and prevent à aec- 
; end overthrowi ’1 'lU-' v* 

What a conviction came upon 
me! It waa » matter of seconda. I. 
tried to about, hut the words would 
not come. With the , strength of
despair I struggled to get free. The 
quicksand held mo with the grip of 
dentil;*1 All at onee I saw a tittle 

God who created for himself.— ' «treat» of burning oilruaniog alow- 
Prof. Godet. , ly down toward me. My time had

I thought, and I must .be 
1 to death by inches. The 

to me then—dearer

letters he
£

had read so often, and 
ed to promise hope 
for the fut aye, lay 

— t'x bus ho left the wdrld 
ne word offarewell to any- 
t—-the victim of jnsW ono

glass.” Youth’s Companion.

no well-spread tables round which 
the family gather and hold sweet 
converse. You must stoop to enter 
the ordinary houses, and there 
rooms are not much larger tha 
closets. A part of ti e floor j. 
covered with mats on which they 
sit and sleep. A block of wood 
four inches high, hollowed a 

~afc the top serves as a pillow^üme. 
times it has stuffing on the topuQ

To offoet the healing balms which inch thick, over which a clean W* 
nature has instilled in so many of of paper is spread each tire* 
bef prodnetiuus, she has also given wted to save any ueodl'ul washin * 
us a cohort of deadly plants, among The head poised on the pillowS 
which stands prominently the fa- vents the disarrangement df Yh
«nous upia tree of -Jax», .llwugh - hair, so that it need not be com bel 
much of the romantic horror form- more than once or twicc'iiVr-YfATu 

•fy associated with B-**L—---erly associated With it has been But the poor babies’ end the linu 
dissipated, it is known that its juices ~ children’s heads are shaved entirely 
are very deadly. He action is such or have from one to five tufts ' 
that a weapon dipped in ita juice, at hair left on the top, over each 
once kills any animal it strikes, and oa the back. I have 
Travellers relate having seen sever- little babies with heads

•irLF8S0N8 OF FASTER.
Bay, my «oui, what preparation 

Makest thou for this high day, i:
Wbee the God of thy salvation 

Opened timisgh the lees a way 
Dwellest thou with pare affection 

Os this proof of power and lore ? “-f 
Doth thy Senear's rssurrsetisa, •,. ;

Baise thy thoughts to things above F1 
nr. f;: ti 11 tr von 1 vu *
Hast thou, borne on Faith’s strong pinion, I 
’IUsm with thy risen Lord?

Hash to thee the i 
Me tine Easter ushered ia?

O, thou, lot eotdeeth o’ertake thee,
By the shades of night o’ersp read |

Seel thy Lord Is ewe to wake thee,
• He is risen from the dead.

While the time ae yet allows thee,
Hear, the gracious Saviour cries :

" Sleeper, from thy sloth arouse thee,
To new life at once arise.”

aadsiaf

m r
J i

than eVet- before end 1 turned to

a
m-Aook At the sunlight sud thé 
ht, world once more. . The 
stream of burning oil, now grown 
larger, was almost upon me. The 

garth and ill things earthly faded 
ail waa dark.

boys said

As in my dream thenjtom* passed scornfully, 
Bnt others said : “Yea, we will turn aside 

Upon this day. deer Lord, to look oa thee, 
How thou Want crucified ! '

Bend from the croee thy patient face of woe :
Teach ns the triumph of thy Calvary ! 

Beneath this MU the crowd mav come and go. 
But we will stay with thee "

— Wesleyan Methodist Magazine.

I believe, after all, it was Satan put 
that thought into my bead; for I do 
believe if only I follow Christ close
ly, everything will end right.”— 
Christum Intelligencer.

CARRIES DECISION.
“Oh. dear, it’s pleasant, and it 

Will he just perfectly elegant this 
evening,*’ said Carrie Leonard, 
turning away from her window 
with a sigh and a very, very long 
face. There was to be a concert in 
Malison that evening, a remark
ably fine one by the best talent, and 
Ned Wilmer had invited her to go. 
Given—the prospect of a “perfectly 

^elegant evening, full moon, capital 
sleighing, a four mile ride in excel
lent company, with a rare musical 
treat at the end of it—and can you 
possibly imagine what one could 
find to sigh and look doleful about? 
But you see it was Thursday :

“Prayer and conference meeting 
as usual on Thursday evening at 
7.30 o’clock.”

That was the notice read on Sun
day, and therein lay the secret of 
Carrie’s sigh. It was only a few 
weeks before that she had publicly 
confessed her love tor Christ, and 
her earnest desire and purpose to 
please Him in all tilings. It had 
slipped her mind what evening it 
was when she had accepted the in
vitation, And now, what should j 
she do?

She knew just how Ned would j 
look, how sarcastically he would 
smile when she told him why she 
could not go. And yet how many, 
many times in the olden days they 
two had commented on the incon
sistencies of Christians. Ned had 
been away; she did not know 
whether ho had been told of her 
change or not. Somehow she bad 
not had courage to sjieak of it her
self, though they had compared 
notes on all other topics. Oh, dear, 
what should"she do?

“If Ned knows 1 profess to be a 
Christian, I’m very sure that though 
Jle may be vexed, still, after all, 

"clear down in his heart, ho will 
think I ought to stay at home and 
be in my place.”

But how could she give up the 
treat? And how could she tell 
him? Her face grew hot at the 
x. ry I height of his mocking smile. 
Sue had hoped it would be stormy, 
s -that it w mid be impossible to 
go. She had felt that she should 
look upon her sickest sick-beadache 
as a positive godsend; anything, in 
fact, she thought, would be wel
come that would decido the ques
tion for her. But never had she 
felt bettor in her life, and not a 
cloud waa to be seen. She must

THE SECRET OF 
FLOWER.

THE

What signifies the existence of 
the plant? In it we contemplate 
the pleasant sight of a being open
ing without resistance, and yield
ing without mistrust, to the mys
terious power of nature. Whilst 
the latter, as a fond mother, gener
ously instils- into this delicate and 
fragile being a sap which will dis
play its strength in a profusion of 
perfume, savor, form and color, the 
latter receives it all silently and 
without effort, and claims to be 
nothing less and nothing more than 
what this abundant communication 
of the infinite will make it.

Do you recognize in this the em
blem, and, so to speak, the parable 
of the relation between man and the 
Infinite Being who has given him 
life? Man giving himself up to 
God with unreserved confidence. 
God communicating himself to man 
in the fullness of his infinite mu
nificence.

What is the signification of the 
flower ? Il is the image of'our des
tination fulfilled. The world of 
plants is a book of prints, contain
ing hundreds and thousands of pic
tures, by every one of which the 
Creator tells us in gentle accents, 
“ Act freely and unrestrainedly to
wards me, O man, as this creature 
acts unconsciously towards nature ! 
O.HMi thy heart to the action of my 
Spirit, ami I will display in thee 
such perfections of wisdom, beauty, 
power and love as will be far su|>e- 
rior to those thou ad mi rest in those 
beings.”

He had understood the language 
which the world of flowers speaks 
to the human heart, that prince of 
modern poets, Ruckert, who in a 
disiitch we can but imperfectly 
trains I ate said : “ The flower has a 
divine secret to reveal to thee, O 
man ! It showeth thee how a thing 
which is bnt humid dust may wear 
celestial splendor 1”

That is, perhaps, what explains 
the charm whwh the world of plants 
exercises over the soul wearied by 
the strife of life, and the calm and 
peaceful influence which so natur
ally flows from it. The flower is 
the emblem of our destination ful
filled, of our ideal realized. Real
ized? Yros ; but only in figure. 
For there is wanting in the plant 
what is wanting in Nature herself, 
its mother—liberty. It fulfils its 
destination, but passively.

See, with looks ot tender pity,
He extends hie wounded bends, 

Bidding thee, with food entreaty. 
Shake oil mb’s enthrall!ag bauds :

“ Wait not lor some future meetoees, 
Dread no puuisbmentfrom me; 

Boose thyself and tame the sweetness 
Of the new life offered thee.’

Let Be precious time be wasted,
To new life nriee at length ;

He who death hath tor thee tested,
For new life will give thee strength, 

s bestir Vto rise, at once I

>«

Let ae weariness deter thee.
Us who woke thee stiHisneer.

Waste not so much time in weighing 
When and where thou shall begin.

Too much thinking is delaying,
Bhrets bnt the chain ef sin :

He will help thve and provide thee 
With » courage not thy own,

Bear thee in his arms anil guide thee 
Tin then learn'stte walk alone.

See! thy Lord himself is risen,
That then Brightest also rise 

To emerge from sin’s dark • rison 
To new life and open skies.

Come to him who can unbind thee,
And reverse thy awful doom ;

Come to him, end leave behind thee 
Iky old life—an empty tomb !

—Spitta, irons, by R. Momie.

following tAtieup. 
poendoowme of the overflowed oil 
they earns a poo jpw and rescued me 
j*»* •• tt* .kmtifig stream was 
about to, dash upon me. I was 
flick à long awhile, And when I got 
well I found my hair ae white ae 
you nee it now.

ng
it exhaled, and for three or four tgrfr . AU the homw I have seen 
leagues around dead bodies and are very cl«an, which is their only 
skeletons ef men and animals were appearsnoe of comfort, 
to be met with; > The hints them* > Little children are often made ty 
selves which ventured into the ear- take care of the be by. A iwy com
manding air fell to the-ground as if mon sight is to see a tittle boy or 

jjlljçriçk fy Hgtytiing. Criutinale girl from five to twelve years old, 
consigned to capital punishment playing with A kite, with a baby 
alone essayed the task of wrestling strapped on their becks, fast asleep 
its infernal produce from the tree, but some times crying. In tbs 1st- 
Many tried the perilous journey, ~ 
but few returned from it.

A PERILOUS POSITION.

Those who work amoug the oil 
wells are often exposed to dangers. 
One of these oilmen, whose hair 
turned white daring a night of ter
ror, related his experience to a cor
respondent of the Philadelphia 
Times. He said there bad been a 
heavy storm one night at about 
midnight, and, as usual with the oil- 
country residents, be arose and look
ed from the w^Âr>« to see if any 
tanks had beeii^truck by lightning. 
A bright glare in the sky convinced 
him that a large tank of oil was on 
tire a tew mile-distant, and he went 
back to sleep, determined to go to 
the tire at noon and see the first 
overthrow.

You know that when a twenty- 
five thousand barrel iron tank of oil 
has been on fire for twelve or four
teen bouts, the burning oil will boil 
up and flow over the sides just like 
a kettle of soap. At two o’clock 
the first grand overflow occurred. 
As I stood on the hillside, I heard 
a man shout, “ She’s coming,” and 
I saw pipe-line men running away 
from the tank for their lives. I 
heard a rumbling sound inside the 
tank and didn’t know what it meant, 
but a few seconds after l saw fully 
five hundred barrels of burning oil 
shoot up from the tank and boil over 
the sides. It was grand beyoud 
description, and I stood and watch
ed it in silence. The burning oil 
floated down a creek for a mile, 
burning a saw mill, numerous oil- 
wells and tanks, buildings and eve
rything within reach of its devas
tating breath. When the flow had 
partly subsided, it was found that a 
second twenty five tliou.saiid liarvel 
iron tank had been set on fire by 
t/heoverflow of burning oil. I ven
tured down behind the burning 
tanks to get a better view from the 
lower side. While trying to avoid 
a pool of burning oil. I fell into a 
mud-hole or sort of quicksand, and 
stuck fast. My ut most endeavors 
were of no avail in extricating my
self from the hold. 1 yelled at the

“JUST ONE- GLASS. ”

The New York papers lately con
tained hints of a tragedy which had 
its wretched ending in that city; a 
tragedy no less terrible because the 
same bas occurred in thousands of 
American homes. Here are the 
foots in detail;

A young man, a clever, generous 
l#di the son of an influential and 
pious family in Scotland, two years 
ago fell into dissolute habits.

Every means was tried to bring 
him back to bis better self, with 
little effect, until he saw and loved 
a young girl of bis own rank ifrdifa. 
The hope of marrying her, of re- 
gaining bis self-coutrol and self- 
respect, nerved him again with the 
strength of hie boyhood. He' asked 
his father for the means to bring 
him to this country, resolving to 
to begin life anew, where no one 
knew bis shame.

The money for bis outfit was 
given him, and with tears and 
prayers bis old father and mother 
saw him depart. The day before 
he sailed he went to the woman he 
hoped some day to call his wife, 
told her he loved her and asked her 
to wait tor him until he returned to 
claim her.

The promise was given and the 
young iellow set sail, his heart 
elated with hope and triumph. In 
this new world a happy home, a 
noble life. mignt yet he bis I On 
his passage he wa-> observed again 
and again to take out two letters 
from his pocket and pore over them. 
They had been handed to him as he 
came on board the ship. One was 
from his father, a passionate, almost 
brealhles.% prayer for his safe deliv 
trance from the old temptation, the 
other from his betrothed wile, 
happy, hopeful and loving.

When within two days sail ot 
New York, a friend whom he had 
made on the steamer ordered wine 
at the umner-table, and tilled the 
young man’s glass. The smell and 
sight oi it maddened him. His 
head reeled. One glass? One lit
tle gla-s ? There could surely he 
no danger in that ! ' He raised it to 
bis lip* and drank.

Two days later he landed in New 
Yoi k m a state of intoxication; was 
driver to a hotel where he continu
ed to drink heavily lor a week, un
til he wa> seized with delirium, and 
placed under a physician’s care.

When he recovered, his ^money 
was au spent, and he was oruertxi 
to leave me house. He was sober 
now, uni understood tally what he 
had done, lie looked at the land
lord steadily.

“ Go ? Yes, I will go. That is all 
that is leu lor me to do^” he said.

“The ’bus will be ready to take 
you away in five minutes,” the naan 
called alter him, as he went up 
stairs.

But the next moment his bell 
rang and when they went up they 
found him dead upon the floor—bis 
life taaen by his own hand. The

in the jnioe of. this tree.
No tree has been the subject of 

so many ridiculous fables as the np- 
àe, and till quite lately they were 
popularly believed. On the foith of 
a Dutch surgeon named Foersche, j 
it was related that the Qpas flowed
from a unique and singular tree, two feet square, with some coals in 
whi* vegetated in the midst of a, the centra, ia aU they have for 
frightful eetkudein Java, “the val- warmth or cooking. Two or three 
ley of death.” ^ According to this cape, ee.vraaoy plates, a kettle, a 
traveller, tia living creature could > tea-pet,’ and some boxes to hold 
resist the' poisonous vapors which their clothing complete- their forni-

of 
ssr, 
the 

entirely 
the coldest 

or person on 
ried, had the 

face and bead covered, only the eyes 
and nose visible. Dr. Hepburn 
•ay* “ Only very strong babies 
survive their infancy.”

Japanese houses have only paper 
windows; they baffe no stoves or 

t a lit "grates, but a little box fromœe to

We owe the refutation of this fab
ulous narrative to Leshenenlt, a re
cent French traveller. This travel
ler noticed that the famous poison 
is furnished by two species of trees 
which grow amid toe forests of 
Java. So far from exercising» del
eterious influence uponAll that sur
rounds them, they are encompassed 
by a luxuriant vegetation, while 
birds, lizard- and insects lend ani
mation to their boughs and foliage. 
The learned Frenchman, while ex
amining one of these trees, which 
he bed cut down, bad his face and 
hands covered with exudation flow-

tor case they only say “Be quiet,” 
and go on with their play. But 
Japanese children seldom err or- 
quarrel, and they are very obedient, 
to parents and teachers whom they 
venerate.—Missionary Link.

HOW TO INTRODUCE 
PEOPLE.

“I do dislike to introduce people- 
to each other,” said Eva to me one- 
day last week.

“Why, pray? ” “It seems to me a 
very simple thing.”

“ Well, when I have it to do, I 
stammer and blush, and feel so 
awkward, I never know who should:r----- ,-----... , . « ii . awuwaru, a never snow wnu snouicmg from the broken branches, yet ^ meati^ned firgt< aod j wigh my, 

he experienced no bad effects. But 8elfout of tbe ^ 
when the upas juice is introduced by tb4r»k I can make it plain to 

I said. “ You invite Mabelmeans of a puncture, the effect 
rapidly fotol Eight drops injected you, l said. •• i ou invue JUM 
into the veins of a horse will kill it Tompkins to spend ah afternoon 
directly. r With you. She has never beenou. sue nas never oeon at 

me before, and your motherTbe stoiy of tbe “valley of death” J001, - wprobably hid its origin in the fact ^ae never mist her. When you
that there was somelocality in this
volcanic country where carbonic- mntLJ”
acid gas poured out from a crack in ., 5£en<* ’ mJ . . ’
thsJL-th'm such onantities as to If you Wish to be more elaborate,

you may nay to your Aunt Lucy,the earth in such quantities as to 
produce the fatal effects attributed 
to the tree. The native Javans use 
tbe juice as an arrow poison, pre
pared much the same as the South 
A meric Ans make their woorard, with 
which their blow-gun arrows are 
envenomed. Tbe upas-tree belongs 
to the bread-fruit family and grows 
in a beautiful symmetrical shape, to 
theheight of a hundred feet or more.

It is a peculiar kind of exprès 
eion where the apostle prays that 
they might “ know the love of 
Christ, which passeth knowledge.” 
We may know that experimentally 
which we can not know compre
hensively; we may know that in its 
power and effedts which we can not 
comprehend in Its nature and depths. 
A weary persjm may receive re- 
freshmant from a spring who can 
not fathom tbe depths from whence 
it proceeds.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

DO WHAT YOU CAN.

Don’t think there is nothing 
For children to do,

Because they can’t work like a man ;
The harvest is great.
And the lalioreni are few ;

Then, children, do ali that you can.

You think, if great riches v
1 ou had at command.

Your seal should no weariness know; 
You'd seat ter your wealth 
With a liberal hand.

And -uccor the children, ol woe. —\
But what if rou’ve nought 
But a penny to give ?

Then give it though sc .nty your store, 
For thoie who give nothing 
When little they have.

When wealthy will do little more.

It wa? not the offering 
Of pomp and ot power 

It was not the golden bequest—
Ah, no! 'twas the mite 
From the hand of the poor 

That Jesus applauded and blessed.
—£ échangé.

JAPANESE CHILDREN.
The Japanese children have to 

endure hardships from their birth. 
In their tiny houses there are no 
bright cheerful tires, no easy-chairs

‘Aunt Lucy, permit me to present, 
Miss Mabel Tompkins; Miss Tomp
kins, Mrs. Templeton.’ But while 
you Introduce Mabel to your father 
or tbe minister,or an elderiy gentle
man, naming the most distinguish
ed personage til’st, you present your 
brother, his chum and your cousin 
F red to the young lady, naming 
her first. Fix it in your mind that 
among persons of equal station the 
younger are introduced to the older, 
and that inferiors in age, position, 
or influence are presented to su
periors. Be very cordial when, in 
your own hour-e, you are introduced 
to a guest, and offer your hand. If 
away from home, a bow is common
ly sufficient recognition of an intro
duction. In performing an intro
duction, speak both names with 
perfect distinctness.-/f«rper’< Yountj 
People.

BOLD (jN 'BOYS.
Hold on to your tongue when you 

are ready to swear, lie or speak 
harshly'.

Hold on to your hat when you 
are about to punch, scratch, steal, 
or do any improper aot. r“

Hold on to your foot when you 
are on the point of kicking, running 
off from study, or pursuing the path 
ot error, shame or crime.

Hold on to your temper when 
you are angry, excited or imposed, 
upon, or others are angry with 
you.

Hold on to your heart when evil 
associates seek your company, and 
invite you to join in their mirth, 
games and revelry.

Hold ou to your good name at all 
times, lor it is of more value than 
gold, high places or fashionable at
tire

Hold on to truth for it will serve 
you well, and do you good through
out eternity.

Hold on to virtue— it is above al1- 
pi ice to you at all timesand places.

Jloiu on to your good character, 
for it is, and ever will be your best
wealth.
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Pit* Thousand Fed.—
~ Mark ti. 80-44 *

‘ - ~\. **• >"
L—Tbe A postlee bad just returned

froiu their pi daubing tour. Toej gave 
lo tbriir M*ste^» report of theirof their mi*

currents,
ah of freitieee there# or 
wire atretehod at two or 
above the enrfhee would nark the 

I exact fiivfcfoe Wttoaea mena* aad fcww, 
j aadlathe «M»ef mftwnM WMtfi 
serve for both sides to attach the the sumption and all diet 
of their aaasa to, as a» to be oetotoy • it, seek as Aflectioae 

I held up. With due attention to prua 
1 ini» oat immediately after fnuf 

i ahoou fii

disease there has been 
yet discovered that ean

ing oat immediately after fruitiaw, 
2,7'aadTbeu Be inn ted them tore- , «Jin* up the shoote for the next >ear*a 
""“’eêtb Him ,ato a desert pteee, m , hearing, and to Ue ^Ual neœeeity of 
S£*rn*.white- Tha peo^Tw aodmulchmg, such a dirmon

rouging around them in aueh crowds oowld he osadh- to look
at they had not even leisure for. "tl __________ « !..

order to rest 
th 
that
meals. It 
thorough 
gave Mis dismplee • 

2.—The Urne. m<

theAlways b til vegetable# with 
cover «L When closed up, • the 
color is duet roped. i i \ .

Dr. Fuvte’e BedUk Monthly say»: 
Merely warm the back hy a lire, and ■ 
never continue to keep the back ex
posed to the beet after it has besom# 
comfortably warm. To do otherwise 
is debilitating.

An old gardener says in the Detroit 
Tribune, with regard to cultivating 
omens, that if care is taken to d aw 
away the earth gradually from the

____  _ bulb until they are quite uncovered
The official religions teacher» and only the fibrooa roots are - in the

earth, you will never have scullions, 
but very large, sound onions.

It fs believed by many beekeepers 
that rye meal is the b-at possible sub
stitute for bee bread when the latter is 
not in full supply. The meal euould 
be put in shallow boxes near the 
apiary, and a few pieces of comb near 
it Will attract the attention of the 
bees. This food causes the swarms to 
be larger and earlier than any other.

Another excellent medicine is sun
shine. The world requires more of it, 
morally and physically. It is more 
soothing than morphine, more potent

indication of the 
of Jews that He 

an iariutieo.
. net probably, wae

evening. But privately as the depar
ture had taken place, they were observ
ed- sad a great number of people 
stalled to walk round the shores of the 
lakes forming an ever-increasing ervwd 
as they passed through various towns 
and villages. Travelling bp night and 
sleeping In the open air, it necessary, 
were common is Palestine, as each 
customs still are in eastern countries. 
Thus when Jesus came ont of the little 
cabin of the boat in the morning, there 
was already waiting for Him on the 
•bore a multitude, perhaps ae laigeaa 
that from which He bad departed the 
previous evening. The sight was snfr 
Scient at once tonicité the compassion 
of Jeans.
amongst the Jews eared but little, as 
we learn from many words of Jeans for 
the common people. He was One 
whom they heard gladly ; and He could 
not deny Himself, much as He needed 
rest, to those who bad come so far to 
seek Him. He gave Up His purpose of 
rest, and devoted the day to their in
struction. t. . - i
a—Towards the latter part of the 

day, the disciple# reminded their Mas
ter that they were in a desert place, and 
the multitude unprovided with food, 
and requested Him to send them away 
in lime to reach the nearest villages 
bet ore nightfall. This looks like a 
reasonable suggestion. Bnt the mode 
in which Jeans treated it indicates that 
their was a aiaiater motive behind. 
They were probably jealous of this in
trusion of the multitude into their re
tirement with their Master. Thu was 
not the only occasion When they mani
fested a similar spirit. They forbade 
those who were bringing little children 
to Jeans ; and it was not being true to 
their mission either to keep people 
back from coming to Him or send them 
away from Him. Let ne take cure that 
no selfish motive eVer causes ns to act 
in a similar manner.

Jeans made a suggestion which filled 
their minds with astonishment, vis.— 
that they should feed them themselves. 
Their question in reply, “ Shall we go 
and bay two hundred pennyworth of 
bread, and give them to eat P” shows 
bow astonished they were at snob a 
request. That quantity, at least, would 
be required, in order that every one 
might have even a little (John vi. 7). 
The question implies two difficulties— 
that ef obtaining so much bread any
where within reach at such short notice, 
and the preliminary one that they had 
not sufficient money in their common 
parse for the purpose. Bnt they were 
to be taught that difficulties to them 
wRWnot such to their Master, and that 
when He bad resolved on a purpose 
(John vi. 6) no seeming impossibility 
could prevent its accomplishment.

4.—Jesus took this little stock of 
provisions into His bands, “ and bless
ed and brak > the loaves, and gave them 
to His disciples to set before them, and 
the two fishes divided He among them 
all.” The materials were miraculously 
increased by Hit touch, so that the 
supply was not exhausted until the 
whole multitude had made a hearty 
meal. This was one of the most an 
questionable and fully-attested mira
cles wrought by Jesus Christ.

This is the only one of Christ’s mira
cles recorded by sll four Evangelists, 
and we are indebted to St. John’s ac- 
Cvnat for some d tails that are nm 
given by the others. We learn from 
the others that more food was gathered 
up in fragments thanthere had been at 
fir»t; but wuile thev simply record the 
gathering up of the fragments, Ui. 
John tells us that Jesus commanded 
it (chap, vi 12). The reason which 
He gave in doing this is very instruc
tive—titoi nothing be lost. He who 
could multiply five ioavesand two fishes 
into a sufficient provision for that vasi 
multitude, would yet not bave anything 
wasted. We should surely learn from 
this bow wiong all waste is—Abridged 
from Sunday-school Magasine.

ESCAPE FROM FIEES.
A correspondent suggests that the 

lives of persons in bm nmg buildings, 
whose escape by ordinary means of ex
it is cut off, might he saved by throw
ing lines into the windows of the rooms 
where they may happen to be. A sim 
pie rope, if strong enough, would af
ford ample means for escape, and per
sons afraid to venture on it could be 
lowered by it, presuming that braver 
and self-denying companions happen 
to be with them. The correspondent 
suggests that there should be a staple 
on the outside of tbe window about 
three feet above the sill, to which a 
rope could be fastened. These sug
gestions are worth considering. Many 
commercial travellers are in the habit 
of carrying a piece of stout rope as a 
part of their outfit, and a number of 
circumstances are possible under 
which tbe possession of such a means 
of escape from a burning building 
would be worth a life.—Boston Jour
nal.

neat, as well ae to afford a liberal sup
ply ai boose-grown, well-known aad 
enjoyable berries. 7 r,.,\> at

USEFUL

this di 
no

ai tank merit thaa 
Aiojur’a Lotto Ramai
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Longa, and all diseases of the pulmon
ary Organs, is introduced to the suffer
ing public after Its merit# lor the the 
cm# of each, dines an have been tally
tested by the Medical Faculty. The ____
Balsam is, consequently, leeomme»d- akemefloUw 
ed by physicians who Save, become m aimwdi h* 
acquainted with its great aocoses.

Tea Vmimso N utoiti vo-Towic 
quAUTias vf Bobmson’s Pkovghoriaed 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Lacto- 
Phosphate Of Lima would indicate its 
greet vaine as * Hefnmkii aad h- 
vigorator, jo that low eeMtyioa of the 
System prevailing in patiente recover
ing from Diphtheria as well aa Fsverv, 
especially those o' a Typhoid charac
ter; while if taken when tbe premoni
tory signs of lassitude and meats we 
appear, it would have a tendency to 
prevent the attack, or lighten and 
shorten its duration. The cases in 
which it baa been need fully bear cat 
this hypothesis. It stimulates the en
feebled powers, and builds up and 
gives fresh life and vitality to the 
whole system, Prepared solely by 
Harrington. Bros., Pharmaceutical 
Chemists, tit. John, N. B., aad for sale 
by Druggist» and General Dealers 
P-iee SI .00 per bottle; six bottles for 
$500.

Fob weakness and Oknxbal 
Dibilxtt.—“It gives me very great 
pleasure to inform yo# of thy, benefit 
received from the nee of tbe PSEUTIAff 
Steup in my own family. My wife, 
for the past tea years, has been la 
feeble health—very, much debilitated 
generally. Last spring eh- - occluded 
to try a bottle of PxsimA* STEUP, 
and wae so well pleased with tbe re
sult continued its use until three or 
four bottles bad been need, and she la

-------- r m r _____
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READ THl FOLLOW mo
LTirXCATHI

which see gw».in* end the parties «*11 be 
. h«W te furnish say information by

hid

8c. Jon, N.B. Octobw «Ttk, 18SL 
i snows A Co. :

Dear Sin.—FELLOWS’ LEMMING'S * 
•BUCK is witheet question a great rsawdy fer 
mœtcàsee fa which to proscribed. Ihcro

h in the
.__ a most emcient cun tor Ring-

hoa*. dpsvias, Straina. etc., „ -
' A PBTBR8.

Proprietor of the Victoria Livery Stahls, St
.

Sr. Jon, B.B., July 8th, 1881. 
Pillow s A Co. i 

Sirs- 1 
<a? ef
as a care or helper in very many cases of Splint, 
hinehooc, hpavin, Strains of tee Back Sinews,

1 willingly beer testimony to the__
FELLOWS’ LBBIHKO’S ESSENCE

than poppies. It ia good for liver i now in better health thaa at say time 
complaint, for .neuralgia, for rheums- 1 *
tiem, for melancholy—for everything. 
Mahe yoer rooms sunny and cheerful; 
build your home so as to command the 
sunlight all day long.

Heliotropes can be grown both from 
seed and cuttings, bat as the seeds ger
minate very slowly, flo- into propagate 
them at almost any season of the year 
from cuttings. These soon strike 
when placed in sand that baa bottom 
beat—a technical term used in floricul
ture. It is secured by the heat of a 
furnace, or by warm water, or by 
stable manure, and in some cases by 
■team.

To make potted ham, take lean and 
very tender boiled ham, chop it fine 
and beat to a paste in a mortar—an 
old-fashioned wooden one it recom
mended for the purpose—adding bat
ter if needed to make the particles 
stick together, and a little mixed mus
tard, if desired. This ia excellent tor 
traveller’s lunches, and also “handy to 
have in the boose.”

In a majority of cases it is the full 
intention of the farmer to pat away 
any tool or machine hein g used as 
soon as he is done with it; but when 
tbe work is finished, whatever is being 
used is left until a more convenient 
time t > pat it away. Time passes and 
still it is not done, and fiually it is 
neglected altogether, or left so long 
that much injury is done.

To poach eggs, have the water well 
salted, and not let it boil hard. Break 
tbe eggs separately into a saucer, and 
■lip gently into the water; when nicely 
done, remove with a skimmer, trim 
neatly, and lay each egg upon a small 
thin square of battered toast, then 
sprinkle with salt and pepper. Some 
persons prefer them poached, rather 
than fried, with bam; in which case 
substitute the bam for toast.

Says an Eastern paper: “A gîntie- 
man, anxious to ascertain tbe effect of 
tianeplanting by night instead of by 
day, made an experiment, with the 
following results: He transplanted 
ten cherry-trees while in bloom, com
mencing at four o’clock in the after
noon. Those transplanted during 
daylight shed their blossoms, pro
ducing little or no fruit, while those 
transplanted m the dark maintained 
their condition fully. He did the same 
with ten dwarf trees after the fruit 
was one-third grown. Those trans
planted during the day shed their 
finit; those transplanted during the 
night perfected the' crop and showed 
no injury from having been removed. 
With each of these trees he removed 
some eaitb with the roots. The inci
dent is fully vouched for.”

INFORMATION.

FRUIT HEDGES.
Â writer in tie “Gardener’s Chron

icle” makes the sensible suggestion 
that division lines between town resi
dences. which are now often merely a 
low hedge, might as well be made of

There aie probably a hundred or 
more persons in this and neighboring 
towns who daily suffer from the dis
tressing effects of kidney troubles, 
who do not know that Johnson's Ano
dyne Liniment is almost a sure cure. 
In severe cases great relief may be ob
tained, if not a perfect care.

We notice that agricultural news
papers all over the country are now 
exposing the worthlessness of tbe 
large packs of bores and cattle pow
ders We put the ball in motion and 
claim tbe credit of it. Sheridan's 
Cavalry Condition Powders are abso- 
lately pure, and are tbe only kind 
worth buying.

"Persons suffering from impure 
blood, or whose health is giving way, 
either as ministers or those who study 
closely, will find in Fellows’ Syrup of 
Hvpophosphitee tbe material to build 
1 hem np and the tonic to keep them 
there.” *o Da. Olay.

for ten years, and ha# increased in 
weight from 110 pounds to 126J I 
have employed physicians, and need a 
groat variety of patent medicines, to 
the extent of hundreds of dollars, and 
I know she received benefit from the 
PxeutIAN Steup than all tbe rest to
gether. My sales of tbe Syrup are 
very large and constantly increasing, 
and 1 do not hesitate to recommend 
and even "Warrant it to give satisfac
tion.”

Sold by all druggists.

Nbvbb give vp THl SHIP.—“Twen
ty une y raie ag. I was dying with tbe 
consumption. There was no escaping 
that terrible death—at least so all the 
doctors told me—when a friend advised 
me to send to 1032 Race St., Philadel

phia, and get Cannabis Indica, which 
nelf and fully cured me."

O. 8. Bis let, De Kalb,
- St. Lawrence Co., N.T.

“ Send another $12 box of Cannas» 
Indica for a friend. Tour medicine 
has cured me of CONSUMPTION. I am 
as sound and well as ever I was.”

Sallie D. Benton, 
Kejsville, Crawford Co., Mo., 

January 2nd, 1882.
N.B.—This remedy speaks for itself. 

A single bottle will satisfy the meet 
skeptical. We know that it positively 
cores Consumption, and will bieak up 
a fresh cold in twenty four hours. $2. 
50 per bottle, or three bottles for $6.50. 
Address Cbaddock A Co., 1032 Race 
St., Philadelphia.

Send stamp for book of testimonials 
of cures from prominent person*.

inn 13.—16in«.

Mbs. S. M. Session, writing from
Colorado Springs, Colorado, says : ** 1 
have been completely cured of Asthma 
by using Graham’s Pain Eradicator 
while living in Canada. Since coming 
here, I recommended it to my niece, 
living in this town, who was afflicted 
with Scrofula, that settled in hei ankle, 
she became unable to walk, bnt the use 
of that valuable preparation cured her 
completely. Several others have need 
it with the best results and it is highly 
prized here.”

Mothers ! Mothers!! Mothers!
Are you disturbed at night and bro

ken of your rest by a sick child suffer
ing and crying with the excruciating 
pain of cutting teeth P If so, go »t 
once and get a bottle of Mbs. Wins
low’s Soothing Stbup. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediate
ly—depend npun it ; there is no mis
take about it. There is not a mother 
on eaitb who has ever used it, who 
will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest te 
tbe mother, and relief ana health to 
the child, operating like magic. It is 
perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 
cents a buttle.

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering.—Brown's Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pam, eotb 
internal and external It cares Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lom
bago and any kind of a Pain or Aube. 
“ It will most sorely quicken the Blood 
and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Pana
cea,” being acknowledged as the great 
Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Imbi* 
ment in the world, should be in every 
family handy foe use when wanted,

as it really is tbe best remedy m *be 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,’’ H* *• 
for sale by all Druggists at 85 cento* 
bottle. feblOlf
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8. T. GOLDING, 

Lhwÿ Stable, 8s. Jobs, S3.

St. Jon, N.&, Jaa. 18th, 1881 
Mm Pillows A Co. :

Dear Sir»-1 bare usai FELLOWS’ LBEM- 
IKQ’8 ESSENCE for strata! yeses pest with 
greet success, sad therefore most cheerfully 
riennmisd ft as os* to lbs mvy bato verneT 

ia ass ia sll cases tor which it is prescribed.
J. B. HAMM,

^ hmidw of Livery

LAME HORSES.
THLL0W8’ LEE* INGE ESSENCE will 
X care Spavins. HiagSonts, Curbs, Splints, 
Bprrias, Swellings and Stiff Joints on Horses. 

PRICE «0 CENTS.

SPAVIN CURED.
eus year ago e 
a largo Rene

St. Jons, NJL, Jaa. 6th, 1880.
Dear Sirs—Ia regard to your favor of a few 

days ago, I would say : About - 
horse owned by me contrasted 
Spavin, tot tbe cure of which I t 
•f tbe liniments cad lotions advertised to cure 
the cane witbent my effect, sad bn bnuntonwy 
lame. A fried of mine recommended ms to 
try FELLOW S’ LEKMING’S ESSENCE, 
acted upon hie cdvtoc, and now, 1 es happy to 
cay, tbe lemeness has ceased end tbe 8pai 
disappeared. I new ooeidev him entirely ear
ed.'ed would An w Silly recommend PEL- 
LOWS’LEEMINOT ESSENCE as being the 
beet remedy ia the market tor nil Umtusss that 
horses arc subject to.

Ten truly.
THOMAS F. FRY

MACDONALD & CO.,
i v ~ \ y ± + j .

HAI
i *

BBBBOHI CUBED.
A ce vet a. Me, March 8th, 18WX

Dear Sira— 1 bave had occasion to use FEL
LOWS’ LEUiiNO* ESSENCE on shorn 
so lame fro*, a Ringbone that 1 could not nee 
him. 1 have been using it about three weeks, 
and find it dees all ye claim for it, as the 
lameness is gone, end tbe enlargement has al
most disappeared. 1 firmly believe a few more 
days will make an entire cure.

Respectfully yours,
JAMES T. PARKER.

FELLOWS' LEEMO'S 
ESSEHCE

has been in use by horsemen for more than 26 
years, and thousands of valuable barses that 
otherwise would have been rendered osriess, 
have been cured by the timely application oi 
this ESSENCE in cases of lameness from Blips, 
Spavins, Ringbone, hideboue; Splints, Strains, 
Bruises, etc.

FELLOWS’ LEEMINGS ESSENCE
is sold by all druggists and general dealers. 
Price 60 cents. Pull directions on inside 

wrapper.

Valuable Truths.
If you are suffering from poor health, or lan

guishing on a bed ot sickness, take chetr, for 
iOLDEN ELIXIR will cure you.

If you are simply ailing, if you feel weak 
and dispirited, without clearly knowing why, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR Will revive you.

If you are a minister and have overtaxed 
yourself with pastoral duties, or s mother, 
worn out with care and work, GULDEN ELIX
IR will restore you.

If you are a man of business or laborer, 
weakened b\ tbe strain of your ever) day duties 
or a man of letters toiling over your midnight 
work, GOLDEN ELIXIR will strengthen you.

It you are suffering from over-eating or drink
ing, or any dissipation ot indiscretion, or are 
young and grow ing too fast, a* is often tbe case, 
GULDEN ELIXIR will relieve)ou.

If vue are in the workshop, ot the fsrm, at 
the desk.anywhete.and feel tbs* your system is 
overtaxed, or needs cleansing, toning or stimu
lating, without liToxicatiie, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR is what you need

If yoa are old, you» blood thin and hktpnre. 
your poise feeble, your nerves utisfedy, and 
your faculties waatng, or have Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, or Gout, GOLDEN ELIXIR will 
spsediiy cure you.

If yon hsve a painful, dangerous cough, 
tanned by deraigement of the Liver, otteu 
taken for and called Consumption, GULDEN 
ELIXIR will speedily cure you.

If you area laborer—whether man, woman 
or child—yuer cheapest-, beat and only safe pio- 
venttsve aad cure for ail sickue** or disease, in
cident to > r-ur hard labor or confinement in im
pure. bed air of factories aad el.se ruon s, is 
GOLDEN ELIXIR. It purifies the bl. od and 
cleanses the system from all humor» and i ante 
ef ditonee whether of tbs skis or iat. really, 
from whatever cause, no mutter bow serious or 
lung saaM$$r /. .

.17 iv : U»'J Mi# «.li -g-. _ ^ .‘Llitilj

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Caatand Wroogut Iron Pipe, with Fitting». Enginewf

Supplies and Machine*v.

Manufacturer! of all kinds of Engineers' Plumbers' and Steam Fitters)

BRASS GOODS
. AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied will

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With oil the Modern Improvements, fitted bj Engineers thorough' 

acquaint*- with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOB THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
.. V / r

And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax

1881 - FALL - 1881
(.

SMITH BROTHERS
jVi'C- it (I- -<

26 Duke Street, - Halifax. 37.3

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASCf 
AEE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OFEB

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct hi 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

CHAMBERS'

ENCYCLOPŒDIA.
▲ DICTIONARY OF

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 OBAHmiX ST., • Halifax, *1,

HAH secured the service* of c first-rims 
CUTTER, Mr. McKcy, who for tow 

year* we* e partner in the firm of M. Mcllxeith 
A Co., and who guarantees, s perfect fit to own» 
tomera without their being put to the trouble a* 
trying on.

sept. 28—ly

_ _ _ _ KBOWLBDBB
FOR THE PEOPLE.

Illustrated with i<aps and numerous wood 
Ke^-ravings.

LATEST ENGLISH B-DITION—HE VISED TO
date

This is the moit vabrnbi»' Cyclopedia pub . Wanted mnau 
llehed, taking into consider*.’*9n the amount I OF to /'•TtCl Bv Berber! W lorrle.1 of information it contains and ti‘f ,ow Priçe at I THE AIvfJi,"- f- lit, 
which it sold. It comprises ten hjwe octavo I a oiyaTir., »i «-m»—.. am. whom .»<i k «L*. 
volumes, bound in cither cloth or he If 2* "Hi”®» • ÜTÜTJl^T’.* j*4*?

For special quotation ns to price, la I —» a—ft <£-« />.«.■.*.■»... « M.’i ./m v*binding,write to 1 -* w W oewt^.
8. F. HUESTlSf* ‘ “

ACTIVE AO

Ml Granville Street, Halifax.

CYDLOPÆDIA
or

METHODISM
IN CANADA 

By REV. GEO. H. CORNISH.

No other book published give* such a com
plete view o‘ Methodism in Canada.

It has been approved by all the Annual Cen 
ferencea.

Numerou* teetlmonlalg ae to its value a* a 
work of reference on everything pertaining to 
Methodism have been given.

Every Mcthodiet family In the Dominion 
should have a copy. Royal Svo. 850 pp. -

PRICE
Cloth binding $4.50; leather, $5.00. 

Sent post free
Address

S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book Room,

141 Granville 8t- Halifax

- .-v RIkHu. ssu SmSOm •—I «„», citm

WIHIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR
Suits to Order.........$14.00 to S32.0C
Pants..................................$4 00 t<> $8.06
Pant» and Vests...... $6.00 t<> $12.04
Overcoats....................$10.<>0 to $25.0#
Reefers........ ..................$8 00 to $18.00
Ulsters.........................$12.00 to $26.00

DIPHTHERIA!
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will 

positively prevent tin* fe-rible disease, and will 
p<»iti>i ly mrr nine ctowe oat of ten. Informa
tion that will rave many five», sent freely mail 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better 

than cure.
1. S. JOHNSON A Cd., Boston, Mast, 

formerly Bahgbr, Me.

THE WELL K*0WN AND RELIABLE
FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
lice an Agent in this city wtlv ring ORDERS 
KOK > l IÎ8KH Y STOCK—don’t fail to secure 
theft NEW GRApt POCKtJNGTON which 
is t’ae Grape for onr Climate. Our people wiH 
do •* ell to p-'roiiiie them. Address or inquire 
for .1.0 CHRISTIE, No. 137 North Street, 

iany 20—

0R6ANS $7 stops, too, Pip- --------- > ip rscu.fi n
1EL V.

•per* free; Write « rcaUdf I 
.TTY, WaaenreTo*. SJ. ►

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QÜALITF OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction vtuu'^tesd
IN ALL CA8B8.

ADDRESS:

193 Brunswick Sir jet
(FOOT OF OOGSWXLL 81.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Je» 7—ly ____________ ____

JOHN M. OELDXBT, Jr., LLB.
Attorney-at-Law Rotary Public. CcSuriffi 

•loner Supreme Court, Ac. Ac.
He* resumed practice cm bis own «• coast.

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.'
Money collected, end all tbe branches of toga 

b uewe* curolullv attended to.

L • - .jt.

9011
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Most of obr readers are aware of the 
serious accident which occurred in our 
office last week. Its occurrence will ex
plain the use of a greater variety of 
type than is usual. In a short time we 
hope to be relieved from the inconveni
ence to which such a mixture of type 
haa^eubjected us.

II
EASTER 1IME.

The observance of Buster hue itp 
special purpose. It teaches no new 
truth ; it only recalls the old and 
ever precious facts that Christ died 
for our sins and rose again for onr 
justification. Again and again, as 
we take our places at the Lord’s ta
ble, are these great facts presented, 

t but it is, nevertheless, well that a 
spécial season should be devoted to 
thoughts of Him who “ trod the 
winepress alone," and to a consider
ation of the “exceeding greatness • 
•f his power to us-ward who believe, , 
According to the working of his 
mighty power, which he wrought in 
Christ, when he raised him from the 
dead, and set him at his own right 
hand in the heavenly places." In 
him who thus seizes the present sea
son for its intended purpose will 
he answered the prayer of Panl,
“ that I may know him and the pow
er of his resurrection."

Let us seek carefhl preparation. 
Intimate communion with heaven 
strangely quickens our spiritual 
perception. A waiting attitude 
permits many a message from the 
Spirit to reach the heart, which 
would be lost by him who worship# 
with half-averted gaze. Faith in 

"lively exercise rather than reasoning 
powers in rare vigor will prepare 
our hearts to burn within us while 
Christ talks with us by the way. 
Not that the resurrection of Christ 
may not be a matter of argument. 
The best human work upon it is 
that of one who set out with the 
intention of arguing it down, but 
returned to confess himself over
whelmed by the weight of the ar- 
gsments in ffcvorof this tremendous 
tact But it is well to remember that 
ihe first message of the risen Saviour 
was given, not to Thomas who ar
gued concerning the reality of the 
resurrection, or to Cleopas who 
reasoned as to its effect upon Jew
ish politics, but to that Mary who 
uloved much" because much had 
been forgiven, and in unreasoning 
lhi th onlyrcned out, “ Master I” as 
•Kc recognized tier Lord and pros
trated herself at his feet.

Let us get behind all customs and 
observances, behind even the rflXisic 
and the songs, which may thicken 
into an intercepting screen. We 
do not cross the yards of our ships 
on (ioud Friday; few perhaps of our 
rende s will introduce into church 
or home any special marks of re
joicing or mourning, yet in the pre
sence of even the simpler social 
forms of observance the resurrec
tion may dwindle down into a trifling 
matter. Far be it from us to coun
sel the rigorous exclusion of all 
tokens of remembrance of the sea
son, but we may nevertheless re
mark that the earnest Christian 
needs no such aids to the imagina
tion or memory. Let him but read 
afresh the wondrous story, and ex
amine himself to see how far that 
Mfe, that death and resurrection 
bave wrought their intended pur
pose in his case, and anon he will 
bow low at his Saviour’s feet in hu
miliation, and anon burst forth into 
true Raster adoration.

The great lessons of this season 
adapt tbemsCfveff to mortals of all 
•lusses and circumstances. Does 
any thoughtful man hesitate at the 
«laims preferred by Christ in his 
life ? By Christ’s death and resur
rection all these claims are confirm- 
ad. Do joyous emotions seem to be 
in strange contrast with the ab
sence of some who have gone 
into the durâmes of death ? On 
"•hat resurrection morning when 
the stone was robed back and 
Jesas arose, “the world for the 
ftwt time laid its hand with abso

lute certainty upon a future life.” 
Correspondent» inform us that 
« gome havefouqd Christ and others 
are yet seeking him.” The seeker 
should remember that Christ’s re
surrection is repeated in every re
generated heart and that his ap
pearance to any seeking soul will 
give a current, real value to the 
Easter fact, making it no less im
pressive to the child of God to-day 
than to the ancient saint. Happy 
those in whoee hearts his resurrec
tion’s power shall be thus displayed.

An invigorated faith should be 
dated from this season; a living 
Christ should bo the source of a 
stronger hope. A simpiy orthodox 
creed does not constitute a Christian; 
a living, indwelling Christ is the 
secret ofreal.life. Correct opinions 
are of untold importance, but they 
must be made vital and powerful by 
the personal relation of the believer 
to Christ. Very intimate may that 
relation be. It is told of the “Vener
able Bede ” that as he one evening 
at an unusually late hour laid aside 
hie pen, which be was using in hie 
Master’s work, bia attendants look
ed to see him engage at length in 
bis usual devotions. Bnt the vener
able man, reverently raising his 
eyes to heaven, simply said, “ Dear 
Lord, thou knowest that I love thee ; 
we are on the same good terms," 
and in a few moments he was slum
bering as quietly as a little child. 
A sweet faith in a living Saviour 
was bis. There was nothing ab
stract or formal about it ; it was 
his heart touching the heart of 
Jesus, who was to him a living—ever 
living—Redeemer and Friend.

To a similar apprehension of the 
living Christ should this Easter an
niversary lead us.

) adviser, wae fortunate business, the Religious In- 
out who wad W J ieUigencef indignantly says : “ That

BEYOND STATISTICS.

A good judge of human nature 
once remarked that men are apt in 
their criticisms of others to em
phasize their own weakness. Our 
Episcopal contemporary in this city 
seems to have done this recently in 
some remarks upon Count di Cam- 
pel lo. A rumor to the effect that 
the Count had made advances to the 
Archbishop of Canterbuiy has 
thrown our contemporary off his 
guard, and led him to express a fear 
that by such an act the Count might 
forfeit the favorable opinions pre
viously expressed concerning him 
by the Methodists.

One or two facta have been for
gotten by our neighbor. The first 
is that the earliest intimation of 
Count di Campello’s intention to 
enter the field of journalism was 
given to the public by his friend, Dr. 
Vernon,Superintendent of American 
Methodist missions in Italy, and 
was copied from American Metho
dist journals into our own. The sec
ond, and by far the more important 
fact is that Methodists can rejoice in 
the freedom of men from error, and 
the salvation of men from sin, though 
their names may never go to swell 
the number of declared adherents. 
One of the chief causes of satisfac
tion in a review of the history of 
Methodism is the influence she has 
exerted upon other branches of the 
Church. Glimpses of the results of 
this influence upon others are often 
caught in spite of the efforts made 
to conceal it by those who have 
reaped the benefit.

Take for instance the case of Hed- 
ley Vicars, whose life was but the 
sequel of his father’s. Hedley V i- 
cars, by a right-about-face move
ment, became a Christian in this 
garrison, but his biographer has not 
forgotten to connect his conversion 
with a dying father’s prayer. That 
father, as a young lieutenant, land
ed in St. John’s, Nfld., a sceptic, 
bat there met the Rev. Geo. Cubitt, 
a young Wesleyan minister, who led 
him to orthodoxy and to Christ, 
and introduced him into the home 
where he found a Christian wife. 
And when, many years after, he lay 
dying in. an Irish garrison town, the 
Wesleyan Superintendent of Irish 
missions visited him and found him 
faithful unto death. Nor should it 
be forgotten that the garrison chap
lain, in whom in this city hie eon

into clear Gospel light through the 
agency of a Wesleyan minister who 
is said to have tfjmfiwded him from 
his proposed plhh of leaving the 
Episcopal for the Wesleyan minis
try. ft may not be amiss either to 
remark that a passage in a letter 
from Hedley Vicars to his mother, 
from Chobbam Camp: “Oh, the 
comfort of meeting with a child of 
God when Satan has been assailing 
yon and tempting-, you to- despair 1 
We knelt on the ground and leaning 
against the tent-pole prayed togeth
er,” was called forth by the visit of a 
home missionary who had previous
ly been a Methodist evangelist in 
Cork, and a memorial of whom re
cently appeared in the Irish Metho
dist paper. With Mr. Rigley he 
found time, with all his care in the 
Crimea, to correspond as well as 
with those near and dear to him. Yet 
who, in1" Miss Marsh’s excellent 
memoir, finds any reference to these 
facts, of which there is abundant 
proof.

Or, take the well-known narrative 
of the Dairyman's Daughter, by 
Legh Richmond. Few even among 
Methodists are now aware of the 
tact, to which Mi-. Richmond makes 
not the most remote reference, that 
Elizabeth Wall bridge was a member 
of the Methodist Church—that the 
once gay servant, who had gone to 
the house of God in a spirit of pride, 
had been converted through the ser
mon of a Methodist minister on “Be 
ye clothed with humility," and had 
thus been prepared for that happy 
death which Mr. Richmond has so 
beautifully described. Perhaps the 
concealment is better than the rev
elation. In one case the revelation 
made to a visitor to that quiet grave 
in the Isle of Wight had a sad effect. 
It led a young Episcopal minister 
suddenly to lose his interest in the 
spot, to drop the gathered grasses 
intended for relics, and to beat a re
treat not less hasty than that of an 
American seeker after the tomb of 
Gray, of the “Elegy," who dis
covered to his great surprise that 
he had been weeping in the wrong 
graveyard ! We fear from the ex
pression in the Guardian in refer
ence to Connt di Campello, that 
somebody else might in similar cir
cumstances have acted like that 
young clergyman.

It is no small honor to Methodism 
that an American Methodist minis
ters should have been an agent in 
leading Campello to his present pos
ition. It is, perhaps true, as 
the Erangeliste remarks, in refer
ence to his letter in the Paris 
Temp», that “the ex-Canon stops 
where Faiher Hyacinthe stops,” yet 
it is a great blessing that one with 
such accomplishments and influence 
should be led to break thoroughly 
with the Papal Church. Having 
helped him thus far Methodists can 
afford to leave his future movements 
with the Head of the Church. Al
ready they have a noble Laud of la
borers gathered from the Roman 
Catholic priesth'Mxl in Italy. If 
Campe1 lo, unable to Use his voice 
with effect, can use his pen for the 
regeneration of Italy, we shall wish 
him unlimited success, under what
ever auspices he may labor.

his bflier Is arbitrary and very un
justifiable there can be no doubt. 
Hie- attitude toward the Canada 
Temperance Act has been hostile 
from the first, so openly and persis
tently hostile that he alone of all the 
judges is appealed to when the rum 
party is in an extremity, and he has 
never failed to give them all the 
help in his power." The present re
sult of the injunction served upon 
Judge Watters is the postponement 
of any further hearing in the case 
until the 7th of August. A St. John 
paper states that the probable effect 
ofthis action,nomatterhowsummar- 
ily it may be dealt with by the super
ior courts, will be to give the liquor 
dealers of St. John licences for two 
years more. How much of moral 
and spiritual wreck and ruin are 
thus provided for who can tell ? 
Ooe thinks of the prayer of Father 
Taylor, or some one like-minded, 
“ Give ua rulers that we can pray 
for." It is a satisfaction to know 
that such action generally precedes 
an early and final downfall.

In spite of the efforts made by 
certain ecclesiastics to control the 
public conscience, common sense 
has triumphed in the ease of the 
bill to legalize marriage with a 
deceased wife’s sister. It has gen
erally been believed that the bill 
would be passed by the Senate of 
the Dominion, but its previous re
jection by a single vote caused the 
expectation of a quite small majori
ty. The bill, however, has passed 
its second reading in the Senate by 
a most decisive vote of 40 to 19. A 
threat of appeal to the Governor- 
Geeeral and, failing there, to the 
Queen, will amount to little. In 
Canada as in Australia, a disability 
which has no foundation in Holy 
Scripture, and which has placed 
many most worthy people in 
a questionable relation to the 
lawj will be henceforth and 
for ever removed. It is not at all 
impossible that the action of her 
colonies will strengthen the al
ready powerful movement in Eng
land towards a similar reform.

The more intelligent class of Am
erican citizens has deeply felt the 
action of the National Representa
tives on the bill for the exclusion of 
Chinese laborers. A single hope re
mained—the hope that the Presi
dent, in spite of the large majorities 
in both Houses, would place his veto 
upon the bill. Happily, the action 
of President Arthur has proved that 
there are cases in which the main
tenance of the public honor ot the 
country may with safety depend- 
upon the “ Committee ot one." A 
two-thirds vote of both Houses, ne
cessary to carry the measure over 
the President s veto, is not likely to 
be obtained. The credit of Ameri
ca, and her influence in the East, 
which have hitherto been produc
tive of much good, arc likely to be 
maintained.

At this moment of writing the 
final vote on the “ cloture ” resolu
tion in the British Parliament has 
not been taken, but the division 
last week upon Mr Marriott’s 
amendment was a guarantee of its 
ultimate passage after a protracted 
straggle, though by a but narrow 
majority. It is unfortunate that in 
the British Parliament as elsewhere 
partizanship should sometimes tri
umph over a regard for national 
interests. The New York Tribune 
says of the bill :

Mr. Gladstone’s original scheme 
provided that the motion to close 
the debate should be supported by 
more than a hundred or opposed by 
fewer than forty member*. That 
is to say, it could be carried by a 
vote of 201 to 200 or of 40 to 39. 
This would have given the party in 
power absolute control ot the House 
at all times, provided they could de
pend upon the co-operation of the 
presiding officer. Mr. Gladstone 
subsequently |modified this rule by 
providing that the closure could not 
be ordered by fewer than 101 mem
bers, even when the minority ran 
below 40. This was intended as a 
safeguard against the forced passage 
of bills or motion» in empty Hooees. 

judge who now stands before the The form to which the closure is 
public gaze as an abettor of this on- reduced is simply this : debate may

be cut short and a division ordered 
at the discretion of the presiding 
officer if the proposition be sanction
ed by more than 200 members when 
the minority exceeds 40, or by more 
than 100 members when the minor
ity is less than 40.

The expedient to restrict debate 
and to restore the efficacy of par
liamentary procedure is simple, mo
derate and reasonable. A eompe-

The friends of the Sabbath in Great 
Britain and on- the Continent have 
united to secure a union in prayer among 
Christians, from the 9th to the ltith of 
April, for the sanctification of the Sab- 
bath Day. The following subjects for 
prayer have been suggested by the com- 
mittee having thia matter in charge : 1 
That the advantages of One Day of 
in Seven may be duly and gratefully

tent majority of the Commons will i appreciated by all classes of society; 2 
have power to dispatch public busi- ! That Rulers and others in high places 
ness by controlling the course of ' may set an example of 
discussion and ordering divisions, vaace to the Nations which they gover 
This power will be exercised under 3 Thst ^ engaged in Pogt„0ffiJ
so many restrictions that there * j oD the Sabbath may soon have the 1ml 
no danger that the rights of minor- reat M „ Bnii„^ <n 
lties will ever suffer irum the arbi
trary action of majorities. So far 
from its being a plot against free 
speech and individual liberty, it af
fords the majority what it has not 
had since Obstruction tactics were 
introduced,adequate protection Irum 
the tyrannical caprices of a factious 
minority. ,

THE CLASS MEETING.

The following circular letter, 
which has been sent by a class-leader 
resident in the North of England to 
each of his members, deserves a wid
er circulation;—

I am anxious that this New Year 
should be to each member of our 
class a very prosperous and happy 
one. Our class-meetings should.be 
more to us than they are. Note.— 
Ttiey will be just what we choose to 
make them. Let me urge you, 
therefore, to do your utmost during 
this year towards helping to make 
our class thoroughly effective in the 
four following particulars :—

(1.) As a union of Christians for 
the interchange of religious thought 
and feeling.—While this is an im
portant element of a class-meeting, 
it is by no means its sole object, nor 
should it be it» sole employment

(2.) As a union of Christians for 
mutual help.—Members should not 
come empty-handed to the class in 
simple expectation of the good things 
that the leader is expected lo supply. 
The class should be looked upon as 
a Co-operative Association, and each 
member should be saving up during 
the week thoughts or extracts from 
sermons and books, which will fur
nish useful contributions lo the gen
eral stock.

(3.) As a union of Christians in 
Bible-rcading.—It is not only desir
able but necessary that we should 
all read our Bibles daily and syste
matically. 1 enclose a card contain
ing Bible-read it ig “topics" for Use 
at class during the next two 
months

I particularly wish that you 
should mark your Bible as you road 
it, and bring il with you lo class. 
Thin habit will contribute largely 
towards ensuring a profitable class- 
meeting-

(4.) Union of Christians in Work
ing.—There are two essentials to 
growth in grace. One is living in

rest a» is enjoyed in the General Post- 
Office, London; 4 That the Spirit of Qod 
msy be hugely poured out on the min- 
isters of the Gospel, that they may be ' 
the means of drawing the people from 
habits of Sabbath desecration, and from
every way of sin, intothe way of life. The
New York Sabbath Committee senJi1' 
out a circular desiring friends of the 
Sabbath in America tv join with Baro- 
pean Christians in this work of united 
prayer for the sanctification of the 
Lord’s Day.

An English paper says in reference to. 
one of the well-known customs rrmnert 
ed with Good Friday : “ In our time 
the day is marked, more popularly than 
by any other feature, by the eating of 
hut-cross buns. This trivial observance, 
however, is of immense antiquity. It 
is recorded in history that, sixteen cen
turies before the Christian era, Caciors, 
one of the kings of Greece, offered opto 
the Divinity the sacred —m hrsei or ù 
bon, made of tine flour and honey. Thh 
cross consisted of two marks, represent
ing the home of the eecriflcial os ; and 
the bon, with the same mark, was adopt
ed by the early Christians, and used by 
them as the only food for the day of the 
crucifixion, because it contained, ready 
to hand, a symbol of that event In. 
some partso f England until quite W'J 
cently (and perhape even now !) some of 
these bun* were carefully preserved, i 
dried and grated, and used ss a medi- 

C^cine ; whilst others, of open cross work, 
were hung up as a charm to preserve the 
house from tire. ”

We have no idea to what special case, 
if any, the Fredericton Reporter refers in 
this description of a donation visit to a 
clergyman who, after fruitless attempts 
to get a salary long since due, is wetted 
upon by leading members of his congre
gation and informed him of a donation 
visit to be paid at his bouse on a "»*«■» 
evening : “Hie wile works early and late 
preparing, and at the specified time the 
residents of every part of the district 
arrive, srowdiug the house up stairs and 
down. After they ha/e eaten as much 
provisions as would have been consumed 
by the family in six months, Squire 
Junes is made chairman and Trustee 
buiith, Secretary. A lung address is 
read conveying their appreciation of his 
labors, after which the chairman nerv- 

_ _ _ oualy steps to the front and hands the
the spirit of prayer, the other is p*retHi a “donation amounting toSll.- 
Working for the Muntvr. ^ If you aie jy. The report of the meeting sent to 
not already engaged in Sunday- 
school teaching, tract distribution, 
visiting the sick, or visiting from 
house to house for the Sabbath even
ing services, l hope you will engage 
in some suuli work without delay.

In conclusion, let me urge upon 
you the importance of attending a 
place of worship every Sabbath

the newspapers invariably announces 
the recipient “too full for utterance" 
over such tangible proots of the gener
osity of his Inends."

CURRENT TOPICS.
With the latest development in 

the Scott Act contest in St. John our 
readers are now generally familiar. 
As law-abiding citizens it must give 
them pain to feel how much of truth 
there may be in Punch's definition 
of a legal court as a “ place where a 
man gets a penny’s worth of justice 
for a pound’s worth of law." We 
presume that many thoughtful per
sons will be aroused by Judge Wel
don’s action in granting the request
ed injunction to mark the length 
to which the advocates of the 
liquor traffic aie prepared to 
go. It will be fortunate if the 
temperance public are taught by 
this move that the discrimina
tion made between the “ respecta
ble" and the “ low" dealer in liquor 
has little foundation in fact. Of" the

(morning and evening,) -and also 
of attending at the lea>t, either the 1 0 
Wednesday7 evening service or the 
Friday evening prayer-meeting.— 
Methodist Recorder.

The Christian Messenger is quite 
equal to the task of setting its Presby
terian neighbor right on the College 
question. We presume that the mat
ter will be attended to. If the Witness 
did not “laugh inside’’ when stating 
that 11 the Presbyterians have been con
strained to bear a very heavy burden 
for the common weal" in taking charge 
of Dalhousie, funds and all, we must be 
greatly mistaken. What we wish, how
ever, to correct is the assertion of the 
Witness that our “ Wesleyan brother 
thinks it in order to have a shy at the 
poor Presbyterians.’’ In the first place 
our Presbyterian friends are not poor, 
and therefore there is no need that Pro
vincial fund* should be used by them 
while denied to others. In the second 
place the Wesley ax has so highs regard 
fur Presbyterians in general that it is 
no pleasure b ut rather a positive pain to 
have to speak in the interests of right of 
the course pursued by the Presbyterians 
of Nova Scotia in this matter. Thu 
talk of their “ strengthening a provin
cial institution by paying three Profess
ors in connection with it ” is among the 
things hard to be understood, to say the
lmpt, except by of uncommon

A Southern Methodist paper asks, 
How then are we to get the poor into 
our colleges.' and gives this solution of 
the problem : “ Thu solution is a plain

enable the professors to live m a 
measure independent of tuition fees. 
Let learning cease to be estimated by 
the narrow-gauge of dollars and cents. 
Let us cease to tiawk it about the ecnol- 
astic market-places, to be sold to the 
highest bidder. Let capital be employ
ed to bring scholarship within reach of 
the largest possible number. Endow
ments, therefore, have,'"at fast, two 
ends, the raising of the standard of 
scholarship, and the lowering of its 
privileges, so as to bring them withm 
reach of the masses. All true endow» 
meats are benevolent from beginning to- 
end. They should be raised in the in
terest of all, but especially of the worthy 
poor.”

“ Be sure it is the Gospel I" On the 
subject of the “ masses and how they 
are to be reached by the Gospel, Zion * 
Herald says, iu words which deserve the 
attention of ministers and churches :■ 
“ Various opinions are entertained and 
expressed on the subject ; different 
plana and methods are discussed freely. 
Doubtless, in all of these methods there* 
u much that is good and may be used' 
to advantage, but, after all, is not the 
subject narrowed down to this—give the 
masses the Gospel. Be sure it is the 
Gospel, if they will not come to the 
sanctuary, carry it to them. Be sure 
that they hare it m the demonstration,
of th# Spirit and with power. ”
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rojfffjrs MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY. *. *^C
The appended letter from Mre. Crosby

LONGFELLOWu.
f tî

t̂ on Monday afternoon. Believing 
it would be of great interest to our 

^.r. we have aeked permission to
—blùh it, though it was not written I 
for the general public. Through the 
poothlÿ meetings and the reading of I 
g, “Outlook,”

ty Montreal, 7th Feb,, 1882.
H. W. Longfellow, Esg. ; Bear , Sir,— 

I am certain you will excuse the liberty 
1 take in wri|mg you, when I tell you, 
flat (am a descendant of the. Asad inns 
of'QtsAu 
your

d Pré ; that I have often read 
Evangeline with ever-increasing 

? interest ; that I have just returned from
over the

the ladies of the , . .. ,_ , ! interest ; that 1 have it
Brunswick St Church are becoming j Gned p*, foU Qf enth

interested in this work. A pub- | details of that wonderful history, and 
toneetisg will toon be called. We 1 now I am very antk.us Ser fndfc*
** _____n__ ! information in reference to that people.

if it be not taxing you toe mnch, you 
would do me a great favor by giving 
answers to the following questions t

ure glad to learn that a gentleman in 
ito* city has informed Mrs. Huestis of 
là intention to pay the sum necessary 
to support one of the pupils at the 
« Hume. ”

The ladies of the Grafton St. Society 
ire to meet this afternoon.

CoBoran, March 17, 1882.
Mil S«r Mr*. Iluestii,—Your kind 

litter of March 8th was forwarded to 
from the Mission Rooms. I had 

ladies of your church
» mission-

1st.—Were you ever at Grand Fre ? 
Yverybody 1 saw in that region of ce un 
try insists tha. you never were.
/ 2nd.—How did you obtain the faste 
—as I sopped they moat the facto—là 
relation to Evangeline ?

3rd.—If the story of Evangeline, 
iGabriel, her father, be true up to the 
time of the father’s death, may the 
same be said of her subsequent wander
ing* and death at Philadelphia Î

A few words from you, Sir, will great 
........  ............................fel-

tesrd tbst the ladies of your 
tod formed themselves into si 
** society, and sm pleased to know !ly delight a grandson of one of the 
gut the work of rescuing and training ; dow-sufferers of Evangeline.
«or Indian girls has so • crmmendsd it- 
tfff to their sympathies' that they have 
to*—n it as the special' object of their 
Society.

It was with some hesitation, and in 
toe (see of many difficulties, and only 
m Providence seeaaed ’*> lay it upon 
m, that we undertook ’this work, and 
bow to find that so soar# of the Lord’s

Louis N. Beaudry,
French Missionary.

Cambubos, Feb.'S, 1882. 
Dear Sir,—The poem of Evangeline

is so far historical only as xt'i
of the Acadia ns

story
her lc

a legend, or tradition. The name 
Evangeline if of my own >invention, as 
are all the details of the poem.

I am sorry to say that I never was at 
Grand Pre.

I am prevented by illness from writ
ing you a longer letter on the subject.

Took very truly,
Him W. Long fellow.

founded
spersion of the Aostfians The 

itself of a maiden separated from 
people have it in this.-"heart, to help lover and aftmr Kfe-lesm wander^ 
Bodiupport it is a great joy and en- i finding hundpng inw hospital, u 
eouagement to u*. We cannot but 
feel that this is the Lord’s doing, and 
believe that our “ Home, ” begun in 
■ell feebleness, has « great and good ; 
work be fore it It aor plies a real seed.
Only a (few days ague I received a letter 
from Mrs. Tats, the wife of the mia- 
sonary who is supplying for Mr. Cros
by, who is taking charge of the girls in 
the “ Home ” during our absence, in 
whichshe tells me of*, little girl being 
brought to them by her father. the 
«bief aï a heathen .village in Alaska, 
where heathen dancing and witchcraft, 
end ooqiuring in all their cruelty, and 
drinking to the maddest excess, do 
iheir dreadful work. The child’s mo
ther wan dead, and the father, having 
seen something of the advantages of 
Christian influences, brought her to the 
Mission, that she might, as he «aid,
“ learn (to be wise. ” Think what a 
Christian home must Le to such a .girl, 
and .if truly converted and permitted to 
return trT and by to her own people 
with her heart full of the love of Jew

PERSONAL.

who can‘fell what the result may be f 
We h*pe to take beik with us on our 

return t-fPort Si inpt on some earnest, 
practical Christian wdman to ‘take 
charge of the “ Home. ” Severn! per- jud-ment: 
sons have already been suggested for - * ^

•this posit* m, but no definite arrange- 
■ents have yet been. Blade 

We calculate upon «applying accom
modation 1 ir about twenty girls, mt -a 
cost of fifty dollars eecfc per year. The 
matron's «à.ary could net fairly be lass 
than Toer hundred dollars a year.
Something,woigld be required for the 
" wear and tear ” of furniture, etc., 
year by ye*, and at the .outset consider
able will be needed for the extension 
and complete"on of the beilding and for 
Annulling. This will give you seme 
«ha of our e seds.

1 ou ask tk.it I send ywi’r Society in- 
fomation with regard to /iur work. 5 
gladly promia- to do what I can for you 
in tin matter feeling that such infor
mât! ni really belongs to those whose 
pray ts and «Torts are engaged in the 
•Upp rt of the; vork- I hqpe, t<K>, that 
some definite amingemcMS may be 
made by the General Society for regu
larly supplying the v.irioao branches 
with s issionary news of interest. Let 
me asi before 1 close, that as you may- 
meet u get her Bum time, to time you 
wil1 lua’ie it asuiject of special prayer, 
that the girls in <# ir charge mar7 become, 
one and. all. the true disciples of Christ.

Mr. (i.-osby is his way t« Quebec, 
where Ik is tv sper.d next Kabfcath. He 
will he gi id to he»- of the action of 
your ,Svci ity. With-kindest regards to 

ourse 11 a:id Mr. H îestis, whoa; name 
long b.-en launlwtr to me, I am

Despatches from Ottawa report Rev. 
Dr. Pickard and Dr. Inch at the capital 
iin the interests of Mount Allison.

Rev. Dr. Cooper has resigned the 
pastorate of Grace Reformed Episcopal 
Church, St John, N. B. His family 
have resided in Chicago.

The Charleston (S.C.j) Advocate says ; 
“ Rev. J. M. Pike, of the Nova Scotia 
Conference, preached at Bethel last 
Sunday morning and at Spring Street at 
night” Mr. Pike's arrival in this city 
may be expected so morrow. We fear 
that his return from the South at this 

.early stage of spring is an error in

St John papers state that Prof. Max 
Sterne, for some time instructor m mu
nie at Mount Allison, and for the last 
four years organist of St. Andrew’s 
Church, St. John, has received and ac
cepted an offer to become organist of 
the Methodist church at Marysville. 
His intended departure is regretted by 
the musical folk of St. John.

' Bishops Foss, Peck and Bowman, of 
the .Methodist Episcopal Church, have 
been prevented from presiding at recent 
Conferences by illness. All are report
ed to be improving. If «on can judge 
from the sickness and ekiath so preva
lent of late years among the Methodist 
brethren thus placed in the .front ranks, 
the position of a Methodist bishop must 
be uo sinecure.

The Fev. W. M. Sterling, pastor of
Wesley Church, Bath, Me., h is decided 
to enter the Minnesota Conference. A 
Maine correspondent of the Lion's Her
ald says, “ Bro. Sterling has been a va
luable lab jrer among us, vnd his going 
will be a great loss to us, but the West 
will gain en able minister.” Mr. Ster

ling, who ii a native of Newport, N. S., 
lias several times favored our readers 
with lettert from Maine. We shall be 
flad to hear from him in his a**'.- field.

,.j EMIGRATION.
A cablegram to the Globe says that 

gw** interest was excited on the 30th 
nit., by the departure from Liverpool 
of this year’s first special party of emi- 
g***».t farmers, whose destination is the 
great North Wert. They numbered 
upwards of 300 and are all men of sub
stance and capital. They embarked on 
board the Allan steamer “ Circassian, ” 
under the superintendence of Mr. Dyke, 
Canadian Government Agent at Liver
pool Their families will follow in the 
antumn and take ep their abode in the 
new homes built for them by their 
fathers and brothers. The party bring 
with them to Canada upwards of $600,- 
000 to be invested in land, farm imple
ment* and cattle. On their arrival, 
they will leave Halifax for Winnipeg 
by special train. On board the steamer 
also there was Rev. R. Brydger, emi
grant’s chaplain at Liverpool, who is to 
be the pioneer of the movement lately 
inaugurated by the Archbishop of Can
terbury and seconded by the Princess 
Louise and Marquis of Lome, whose 
object is to establish Church of England 
colonies in the Dominion and especial
ly in the North-West and to afford emi
grants the same religious privileges 
abroad as they have at home. Mr. 
Brydger on this occasion brings out a 
large number of young women-to supply 
the want of servant girls so much com
plained of. He estimates that the emi
gration from England for Manitoba 
alone will be at the rate of one thou
sand a week during April 

METHODIST NOTES.

The Raw. 8. T. Teed has received “ a 
mostcosdial and unanimous invitation" 
to Tryon from the Quarterly QffiMal 
Board of that circuit. He accepts, sub
ject to She approval of the Conference.

A correspondent from Charlottetown 
writes that the labors of the Rev. Mr. 
Tippett are being greatly blessed, «quite a 
number of persons having professed reli
gion daring the special services which he 
is conducting in the Upper Prince street 
church.

At Union Rood, Little York circuit, 
the Spirit of the Lord is being poured 
out. About a score are seeking the 
Saviour. Several have been made very 
happy. The work is still going on. The 
Bible Christian congregation and our own 
are receiving the blessing in about equal 
numbers. G. S.

The-Swedish Mission in St Louis was 
began about fifteen months ago. The 
total membership Is now seventy in frill 
connection and thirty-seven oe probation. 
In July last a good corner lot was bought 
as aotemch site for $2,600, and constant 
effort is now being made to provide for 
the erection of a Swedish Methodist 
Church, which will be the Jurat «as west 
of the Mississippi.

A pleasant evening was spent in the 
school-room of the Grafton St. Church 
on Thursday evening of last week, when 
a festival was given by the officers and 
teachers of the school. The pastor offer
ed prayer, Mr. Jas. N. Shannon conducted 
the concert exercises very efficiently, 
Edward Lloyd, Esq., gave an instructive 
address, and Mr. Clarke displayed stere- 
optiocn views. At the close of the exer
cises refreshments were distributed.

Friends at Mapleton, Southampton and 
Spring Hill have done a graceful thing in 
presenting Rev. R. Bird with the sum of 
♦25.tl. This afflicted brother, in asking 
us to acknowledge the gift says: “ This 
is one of many expressions of kindness 
which we have received from Christian 
friends during oar protracted illness. To 
all these triends we wish to convey onr 
heart-felt thanks, at the same time rec- g- 
nizing.the hand of our Heavenly Father 
in each act of kindness. ” Though yet 
unable to do any work, Mr. Bird, we are 
happy .to say, reports himself in better 
health daring the last six months than for 
the year previous.

LITERARY, ETC.

A Baie Verte correspondent of the St. 
John &un writes : “In response to the 
call tor' tenders for a new Methodist 
Church, several were handed in, and that 
of Mr. John Summers for #3,720 was ac
cepted. The building is to be 70x42, 
with tower and steeple of the height of 
110 feet, pulpit between the doors, 
singers’-sieat to the right, minister’s robe 
room to the left, three aisles, pews semi
circular, floor from the first pew rising 
one inch .per foot, 12 feet cutoff the rear 
for school-room with folding doors 20 feel 

j wide, and all finished in ash and walnut. 
_ The plans were prepared by George Beck- 
- with, Esq., and the church, when built, 

will be a beautiful structure The whole 
to be completed next autumn. ”

Fernley lecture in

I "(J ; .
now in progress at the Tsy, where three 
persons have already professed to find 
peace and to have passed from death 
unto life, whilst a Anmber of others are 
under conviction of sin.*• * ' ■ * * v .

ABROAD. ; . - #

More than twelve Roman Catholics 
have been converted in Cincinnati since 
the revival began.

The British Wesleyan Conference for 
this year will begin in the third week in 
jniy.at Leeds. The Conference will be 
held in Brunswick Chapel. Rev. R. N. 
Young will deliver the Fern 
St. Peter’s Chapel.

A Philadelphia minister writes to the 
Advocate of Holimott : “We are build- 
ng new churches, repairing old churches, 
and paying off church debts, and yet I do 
not know of any Methodist church fairs 
ip onr city daring this Conference year.”

,,, . s
The Wesleyan Missions on the West 

Coast of Africa—in Sierre Leone, Gold 
Coast, Yontba, Popo and Gambia—have 
contributed about #150,000 In the last ten 
years. The number in church-fellowship 
is 15,044 ; in attendance on public worship 
53,474.

At the session ofthe Philadelphia Me
thodist Episcopal Conference a committee 
was appointed to nominate seven trus
tees to take charge of a legacy of #200,- 
006 bequeathed by Dr. Scott Steward for 
the establishment of a Methodist hospital 
in that city. * - ’
.. :lit r • V. ; - .. .!<

The Paeifc Christian Advocate, of 
Portland, Oregon, says : “ The German 
M. E. Church in this city is on the way of 
success. Tbs pastor has been procuring 
subscriptions for the purchase of North 
Portland Chapel and lot, and has now 
sufficient to insure the purchase, and to 
consummate it according to the offer of 
the trustees of Taylor Street Church.

The winter term ofthe Wesleyan Aca
demy, Wllbrmham, Mass., closed March 
8th. The Maher in attendance has been 
ever two hundred, mere than in any pre
vious term for five years. Daring the 
winter term of Genesee Wesleyan Semin
ary nearly 80# students were in atten
dance, a larger number than were enroll
ed during any one term for many years.

The boys' school of the M. E. Church 
has opened saccsssftrily at Ttroova, Bui- ; 
garia. Eleven young men are studying 
there ; “ al flne fellows, " writes the mis
sionary. Blae of them are preparing for 
onr mission work. A brighter day is evi
dently dawning for oar mission in this 
country. The press expected at Tirneva 
has arrived. Mr. Jones “ means to make 
it talk.”

At the Newark Conference on the 29th 
nit, the report of the Book Committee 1 
was read and it showed a good business 
done by the different1 Book Concerns of 
the denomination. It was stated tliat a 
dividend of #15,000 had been declared, to 
be paid to the annual conferences. Chap
lain McCabe spoke on the subject of 
church extension. He said #2,#00,000 
had already been expended ter this pur
pose. , Ay hundred and twenty-five 
chtirehsp ffiffi. been built in Kansas in the 
last two'years. A report was read by 
Presiding Elder Knowles, of the Newark 
District, in which it was urged that in fu
ture campmeeting grounds be enclosed 
to prevent desecration on fiunday.

Labir of all kinds continues high afid is 
steadily advancing in British Columbia. 
Men are scarce and workshops are de
clining orders.

The Toronto Globe says it has informa
tion from a good source that the Domin
ion elections will be held on the 6th of 
June.

Contractors on the Thunder Bay branch 
of the Canada Pacific Railway say they 
will run trains through to Winnipeg by 
August next.

Two large steamships loaded with Chi
nese have sailed from Hong Kong for Vic
toria. Four thousand more are coming, 
all wanted on the railway works.

It is reported that Sir E. Commerell 
will succeed Vice Admiral Sir Leopold 
McClintock in the command ofthe North 
American and West India squadron.

Winnipeg decided a few days ago to 
open her churches and public halls to 
shelter immigrants till the weather mo
derates, and transportation West can be 
effected.

The citizens of Carlelon, at a public 
meeting, passed resolutions praying that 
the City Council do not grant liquor li
censes for that part of the City after the 
expiry of existing licenses.

The N. B. House of Assembly on Mon
day, by* vote of 22 to 8, gave the three- 
moaths’ hoist to the bill to vest the ap
pointment of the Chief of Police of St. 
John in the Common Council.

The cold weather is appreciated by tfaa 
lumbermen. Mr. R. P. Whitney, the 
large lumber operator of the Mi rami chi, 
who it in the city, says the cold weather 
is worth #150 a day to him.—St John 
Sun.

Since the foundation of the Be*port 
Asylum, 85 years ago, 4,276 patients have 
been admitted, of whom 1,167 recovered 
and left the institution, a fact which 
should be a great source of hope for 
friends of the deranged.

A Fredericton student, Mr. A. B. 
Lang, stood second on the list of 117 
young men who have just graduated at 
the Medical University of Philadelphia. 
He had previously studied with Dr. Coul- 
thard, of Fredericton.

The Ottawa Gazette last week was 
crowded with notices of incorporation of 
new companies by letters patent and ap
plication tor Incorporation by new Com
panies. No less than 14 Companies seek 
incorporation, with an aggregate capital of 
#4,720,000.

Work on the new highway bridge over 
the St. John at Andover has been com
menced. The new structure will be just 
south of the present railway bridge, the 
piers of which will be prolonged for the 
purpose of the new one. The length is 
about 1,000 feet.

The annual examinations at McGill 
University, Montreal, were held last week. 
The list contains the names of several gen
tlemen from the Maritime Provinces. In 
the feculty of medicine, out of 164 stu
dents registered, 8 were from New 
Brunswick, 8 from P. E. Island and 6 
from Nova Scotia.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Yoi.rs in Chr stian love,
Emma Chikby.

A '•ORRECTION.
“’iuilliousie Z ollcge, ct Halifax, efhilts 

•ooiLa student* on exactly the same footing 
** m<n, and ilie ven uav ssceeeds eeiwell 
that lb- Toronto _ifail says it will net be ling 
before all the Canadian -colleges will be 
coing tise same tluig. ”

Mr. Editor,—The above, which is 
dipped /turn a loeent New York paper, 
XiggesUai the following t hi ugh ta :

!•—Th*te Wesley College was opened 
to women •“ on exactly the name footing 
te men ” something like ten year» ago.

2- —Tha* Wesley College is in the 
wniini«>n ai 4.**u&djL

3.—That DâJhauii* College was open- 
•d to women only kxet summer, and 
cnly after tire women had asked for it.
. ith the example of Cambridge before 
**« a refusal could scarcely have been 
fiv«n at this stage of the world’s pro
gress.

1—As the innovation waa only made 
**•* aummer, it is juat a tittle premature 
{•yet to speak of “ the venture ” aa 
Wng a success.

And 6.—It is high time “ all the 
Canadian colleges " tcerr “ doing the 
tome thing, ” for the indifference, not 
to mention the opposition, to the 
Joigher education of women” in our 
Dominion, is not at all to- onr credit, 

the sooner it is remedied tha better, j

.'Jur Little (Folk* for April it .rich in 
beautiful illurtrations, and in reading 
insider of the nost entertaining urd in
structive kind I >r children.

T/*’ Advocate-i f Bible Uoliueuior Ap
ril isst most excellent number of an-ex- 
celleirl periodical: Every home in. our 
Churefc would bfothe better for i*s .pres
ence. It can be ordered through the 
Book ■«reward at *ily fil per year.

Rev. H. P. Doâne reports : “ The 
missionary meeting held at Dartmouth 
last Sabbath evening was successful be
yond our most sanguine expectations, 
uur congregation was disappointed that 
the talented French missionary, Bro. 
Beaudry, could not visit Dartmouth attire 
time of his missionary tour in the Pro
vinces. but were much pleased to listen 
to the brethren Huestis and Teaedale, 
who most admirably presented the claims 
of our mission work. This congregation 
have, with some outside help, already 
paid #1,875 the floating debt of #1706 
upon their .church, and the

The Rev. Henry Cross has accepted the 
call to the pastorate of Germain Street 
Baptist Church, St. John, N, B., and 
will occupy the pulpit on Easter Sunday.

• fa • *
Since the constitution of the Presbyte

rian Mission to the Chinese at San Fran
cisco, 141 converts have been made, 79 
ot whom still reside in tliat city.

As an indication of the general atten
tion the Christian religion is attracting in 
Japan, it is stated that a society has been 
formed whose members pledge themselves 
never to become Christians.

From Rome comes intelligence of the 
death, in Genoa, of Signor Mazarella, 
who was a Protestant Deputy, pastor of a 
church in Genoa, and frequently preached 
in the Baptist Church in Rome.

The Jewish Intelligencer says that in a 
town of Persia (Ramadan) recently forty 
Jews and fifteen Jewesses have been 
borought to believe in Je»us by reading 
the word of God alone.

Count Leo Tolstoy, at present residing 
at Moscow, is at work on a commentary 
upon the New i estaient. Unfortunately 
the censorship does not look favourably 
on productions of this kin-l, and tile wore 
will not be printed in Russia.—Athenteum.

Mr. Mackay, of the Xyanza mission, 
writes : “ Drink is the curse of Africa. |
Go where you will, you will find every 
week, and where grain is plentiful, every 
night, man. woman and child, reeling 
from the effects of alcohol. The vast 
waste of Africa is ruined with rum. ”

An exchange says.1 “The free pew . 
movement in the Episcopal churches of 
St. John is spreading. Quite recently, 
the pews of St. John’s (.stone) Church 
were declared free for Sunday evening 
service, and it has also been decided toThe tùird numhtr of The Word, Th^

Work, W The Wodd is in the banAl^î I " u.efr^ ^hurchVTnd’ "the declare thé'VLl'ley Chûr*r free "aï Sunday I forwarder, on the other side, and this
subscribers. A cheaper edition, entitled t| hope to off before the close of «fteraoon service. ” , curslon u Prwlwe?1<! M * jnean* tor m

• «IJ W.' —7 J -~ ola.x laeMOrl . * «... « . , to»*** I Sainln.* SKa u.nnklllllas <.f Slw. wnnlothe year, so that an advance m mâssioe-

Yours trul;t
Amvhl

The Work and The World is also issued 
at 81 per year. We (trust that the pub
lication of this very excellent magazine 
will not involve the publisher in any 
loaa It certainly ehoeld nut be allowed 
to do so.

Eben Charte, Tremont Temple, Bos
ton, publishes a neat little tract calcu
lated for all churches, entitled Pray for 
y oar Pastor. Five times in his Epistles 
St. Paul wrote “ Pray for ua. ” Minis
ters need prayer no less to-day. The 
free distribation of this little tract would 
do good.

We have received a copy of Meliora, 
an Oration delivered by William Elder, 
Esq., A.M., before the Alumni ot the 
Mount Allison Wesleyan College in June 
lust This oration, which is worthy of 
preservation in its present form, is putf 

| 11 shed In heeorrtanna with a prows»
| made at th» time to » number of the 

friends uf the Mount Allievo Institutions.

ary subscriptions could not be expected. 
However, we are glad to report tills year 
.#67.00 for the missions, sn increase over 
.last year of #5/60, and a general spiritual 
progress, which is very gratifying.

Rev. John Goldsmith writes from Nash
ua* k Village : “We had a most inter
est» g and impressive service at Stanley 
on Dke evening of Sunday, March 19, 
srhee the right hand et fellowship was 
pnbtiely extended to two candidates for 
ehew*-membership, one ot whom re
ceived th* ordinance of baptism. At the 
clove of the service the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Hopper was administered. Through 
Bro. Black’s energetic management and 
the hearty co-operation of our people an 
organ had been borrowed and » special 
choir organized for the occasion.—On the 
29th a most successful bazaar, tea and 
literary entertainment brought in the sum 
of #170 for church purposes in connection 
with our cause in this thriving village 
and on the circuit.—Special services are

Corea, lying to the north-east of China, 
and nearly opposite Japan, has thus tar 
bees dosed against the Gospel, and, in 
point of fact, Europeans have not been 
permitted to enter the country, which is 
as large as England and Scotland, and 
has a population of ten millions. Tue 
Rev. John Ross, a Presbyterian mission
ary, labouring on the Chinese border, 
having picked up the Corean language, is 
now engaged on the translation into it of 
the New Testament - ')>

GLEANINGS Etc.

TH* DO MIN I OS.

The Charlottetown Ksnminer of the 
80th nit says : “Though nothing was 
done at the bank meeting held yesterday, 
the opinion that the bank must go into 
liquidation was general and settled among 
the shareholders present The advices 
from England were very unsatisfactory, 
protracted negotiations on behalf of the 
bank haring tailed and one of the parties 
on whom reliance wpe placed baring gone 
into bankruptcy.

The funeral of the late Conductor James 
Geldert, who was killed in the accident 

i on the Intercolonial, took place in Truro 
I on Sunday afternoon, and was one of the 

most largely attended ever witnessed in 
the town. Derry Lodge, No. 25, of 
Orangemen, had charge of the funeral 
ceremonies, and walked in a body in ad
vance of the hearse. The number of peo- 

i pie in the procession was estimated at 
seven hundred.

The other day a gentleman at Grand 
Falls received through some New York 
friends a request from Italy for a genuine 
Jqmeetic birch bark canoe. It is inten
ded lor use on lake Como, and in view of 
the sudden storms to which the lake is 
liable, the fr rest craft is to be made strong 

t without special regard to graceful lines, 
and to be large enough for two paddles 

i and one passenger and luggage. Unie-*
1 care is taken a coroner’s inquest will be 

in order some day.
! At the Inquest on the death of Cvnduc- 
, tor Geldert this verdict was given : “ The 
jury are ofthe opinion that, the deceased 
came to his death through a collision at 
Grand Lake, owing to the danger signals 
not being placed in position on his train, 
it having been stopped over the time spe
cified in the regulations, and strongly 

, condemn the system of allowing men to 
, work more than one day and night with- 
| out rest. We also consider that no hlaiue 

is attachable to Conductor Logan or the 
hands on his train. ”

A special despatch to the “ Chronicle ” 
says : “ An elcursion of leading Ameri
cans is being organized to leave New 
York during the coming season for a. vieil 
to Hudson Bay and iStrail*. The possi
bility of a new route to Europe for the 
grain, cattle and products to the great 
West and North-West has attracted con
siderable attention among capitalists and

ex- 
ascer-

taicing the capabilities of the route and 
its value from a commercial point of 
view. ”

, ABROAD.

1 All the Jewish chemists in 8l Peters
burg have been ordered to discontinue 
business.

Dr. Parker's City Temple, London, was 
lighted by Edison’s electric light on a re
cent Sunday evening.

The applications for Sergeant Mason's 
pardon have been referred to the War De
partment, and hr* sentence will be com
muted to dismissal from the service.

A steamer at New York brings Intelli
gence of the deeth of Sir Robert Michael 
La flan. Governor of the Bermudas, on 
March 22nd.The Nova Scotian, from Liverpool, G.

B., brought about three hundred immi
grants for the North-West.

The deeth of Ben Christines, the well- ----- _ . - -
known Indian, look place at Truro last toots favorable to him becoming known | 
week. Strong drink was his curse.

Mr. Bradlaugh has been urged by the 
committee of the Freethinkers' League to 
accept the presidency of the Internation.il 
Congress, which is to be held at Rome 
next autumn.

A Madrid despatch says reinforce menu 
of troo, s have been despatched to Barce
lona, where 35,000 workmen fill the 
streets, and serions disturbances are 
'eared.

A despatch from;the agent of Lloyds r.t 
Corunna, Spain, says : “ Thirty-two per
sons are missing from the lK>uro and 
nineteen from the Yruracbau These 
steamers were in ccltroion.

^By the new electoral laws of Italy, suf
frage is conferred on all male citizens 
over twenty-one who can read and" write. 
On the old plan the voters numbered 
about 600.000 ; under the new they wtii 
number about 4,000.000.

The bogus Baron de Longueuil, whose 
swindling operations in the Maritime Pro
vinces are- well known, has been sen
tenced at Providence, R. I., to five years 
in the State Prison for forgery.

The official period in the U. S. Army 
and Navy during which mourning was 
worn for President Garfield expired on 
the 20th ult., six months having elapsed 
since it was ordered.

The man who invents some new patent 
car-coupler will be a benefactor of hi* 
race. Last year, as the statistics show. 
2,000 men lost their lives in coupling 
cars.

There is a rumor that the Russian 
Government has decided on the intro
duction of the Russian language in the 
Baltic provinces, in which the German 
element predominates.

A Montana newspaper says that on 
Dec. 15 an army of buffaloes, estimated 
to have been a million in number, en
tered the Yellowstone Valiev. Number* 
ot people went from Miles City to look at 
the wonderful sight and hunt.

Gen. Slrelnikofl, Public Prosecutor of 
the Kiel Military tribunal, Russia, wan 
shot last week with a revolver while sit
ting on a boulevard, and died Immediate
ly. Sentence of death has been passed 
upon the assassin.

The Czar has ordered the commutation 
of all death sentences passed at the recent 
trial of Nihiliste into an indefinite period 
of hard labor in the mines, ezeept in the 
case of Marine lieutenant Sachanofi, who 
has already been shot.

The steamer Golden City, from New 
Orleans for Cincinnati, was destroyed by 
fire last week. An unsuccessful attempt 
was made to effect a landing and avert toe 
catastrophe threatened. Thirty-five per
sons are sappoeed to have lost their lives.

The Ohio Senate has passed, by a rote 
of 19 to 8, a bill forbidding the use of rail - 
road passes by State officials, members of 
the Legislature, editors, printers and pub
lishers. The fine for violating the law us 
to be not more than #100 and not lc»* 
than #50.

The Grand Lodge of Good Templars of 
England passed and sent to Mr. Teeny - 
son a resolution of regret that his “ new 
National song invites to repeated drinking 
Is expression of loyally, patriotism and 
freedom, thus pandering to a fast decaying 
convivial custom."

4 fIn the Massachusetts March elections 
of 180 town»; 182 voted against license, 
and 28 only in fkvor. In the former there 
was a majority against license of 88,212. 
In the latter the majority for license was 
8,618. The prohibitionists gained I* 
towns and lost 9 as compared with the 
previous year.

Mr. Smythe, a wealthy landlord of Weak 
Mertli, was fired at while driving home 
from church on Sunday. A lady accom
panying him was wounded. Dynamita 
was placed on a window sill of the police 
barracks at Limerick on Sunday, and ea - 
ploded, destroying the neighboring ware
house.

A picture by Mrs. Butler (Miss Tliomp 
son), representing the famous charge of 
the Scots Ureys at Waterloo, has bv. n 
placed on exhibition in London. Tim 
picture represents the scent at the mo
ment when the word •• Charge I ” is being, 
given, immediately following the cry of 
“ Scotland for ever! ” which some troop 
era are still shouting,/-

The engineers have met with no unex 
peeled obstacle in piercing the Channel 
Tunnel. What they came upon lately 
w*s a stratum ot rock a little softer than 
the rest. It has been successfully gone 
through, and- the engineers arv now at 
work upon the same soft grey chalk, im
pervious to moisture, which they fir*t 
struck.

Cornelius J. Vanderbilt, a son of the 
lat«5 Commodore Vanderbilt, coiij 
suicide in New York on Sunday evening 
by shooting himself through the head. 
The motive for the act given by Ivs friends 
is mental derangement brought on by 
years of suffering from cp'leptic fits. No 
other reason could be given, as his finan
cial affairs are said to be in a most pros
perous condition.

A con.ractor for the excavation of 
6,000,00» cubic yards of earth from the 
Panama canal says the work ol excava
tion is soon to begin and to proceed with 
great energy. The canal will be 16# feet 
wide, with 30 feet ot water. It will be 
47 1-2 miles long and will run in a nearly 
north-and-south course between Colon to 
Gatun. There will be but one lock to 
control tide-water on the Panama side.

The terms which Chili will enforce 
against Peru are said to be as follow. : 
The government will not treat with Scour 
Calderon, and will make peace only on 
the following conditions : The cession of 
Tarapecs in perpetuity ; the occupation 
of Peru as far as Moqaequa until the war 
indemnity of #20,000,000 is paid ; posses 
sion oi half the guano islands of Peril.

A Russian naval officer has invented <*- 
very ingenious apparatus for ascertaining 
tile depth of the sea witnout the use of a 
costiv and heavy line. Indeed, no line 
at all is used. The instrument consiste 
of a piece ot lead, a small wheel with a 
contrivance lor registering the number ol 
revolutions, and a fi«»at. While the ap
paratus sinks, the wheel revolves, ami 
the registered revolutions indicate the 
depth. When the bottom is reached the 
lead becomes detached, the floe* begins

the
The Daily Ifms any* Dr. Lem eon has

been temporarily reprieved in order that ,----------- -- . - .there might be no practical possibility of to act, and the machine •boots ep to th 
jrabie to him bocomin. hiowu , wrfoce, where it can es.Uy be fished up

too late. by n net end the register rend off.
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JfS.*yK5ar*~Of the old monarch s«n*.

SI8URBMCT10W.
Berth, held ae long in Winter’s chill em-

-Oi«.
reign.

The eoft ming eiti end gentle eornmer show

ed rnrn—g breoke once non will fled

Will hssten home, on swift returning pinion
T«bSd lo

«ve».*s:5ys^ssq?-.
Vt'MU ia ker etw-bern freedom she rejoice* 

And weite the etwwning gtary <H the yenr.i* • i - ; 1'
But eh, the friend*, the friend* *o loved end

We cell in vein, the grave will not «««ore, 
They here gone from ns like the dresm* thet

They will retern tens, eh, nerermore!

O, Angel of the better Resurrection 
Rebuke ell deebi, bring faith end hope in-

And che* ge*o'ur tuer-waahed garlamfo of af-

To crown* of joy lor our beloved dead.
S. £. A in SaeknUe Aryoty-

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

ÆNEA8 CK06LKY.
The work ol death still continues on 

■ hi* circuit On the 21st March, Ænc- 
u Croelvy. aged 82, passed away * to 
ills eternal rest. He wan a devoted 
Christian, a consistent Methodist, for 
54 years. His exemplary tile, and re
markable prayers will be long remem
bered by many, With gratitude to God. 
As a class and prayerleader he excel
led ia punctuality* earnest devotion, 
inflagging perseverance and brotherly 
tindaesa.

For a few years past his intellect was 
inder a cloud, but when the ^learnings 
>t intelligence appeared, religion was 
he perv ding idea of hi» mind and con 
rersalion. Often at such times was he 
heard going through various exercises 
it class and prayer met tings, as though 
;be reality was before him. tie died 
is he lived, and doubtless still lives, in 
conscious fellowship with God. ^

We regret to say, that on this cir 
cult, the number of those joining the 
irmy of Emmanuel is not equal to the 
roterana who are going home.

G. O. H.

COMMUNICATED.

an honorable record.
The Ajlesford Methodists have long 

been noted for holding their ministers 
in affectionate estimation. They are 
cordially welcomed, kindly treated 
while they stay, and the approaching 
period ol removal cob temple; ed with 
regret—regret by both parties. Now 
that the Rev. Mr. Gaea's third year of 
faithful, and to a considerable extent, 
successful labor is coming to a close, 
sorrowing feelings are already moving 
both preacher and people.

But this people do not forget those 
who have spoken with them the Word 
ot the Lord after they remove. Subse
quent interviews with former pastors 
afford unfeigned pleasure and strength
en the bonds of mutual esteem. New 
pastors hear honorable mention con
cerning those whose departure made 
way for their own introduction, and 
these may indulge the hope that by de
votion to their great work appreciative 
and kind wishes may encourage them 
during their stay, and be associated 
with their names, when, in turn, they 
shall have given place to other men.

On the evening of the 14th alt., some 
of these triends made an unexpected 
call, ot a very pleasant character, upon 
the family of the Supernumerary min
ister at the Western point ut the Cir
cuit. At the close ot save al hours in
tercourse thirty dollars were presented 
to the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, with 
heartfelt words ot t hristian affection— 
more gulden than gold.

Rev. Mr. Langille accompanied this 
happy and generous party. A similar 
call was made last year—the first year 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Taylor’s retired so
journ among an attached people, to 
whom be held the relation of pastor, 
by Conference appointment, in 1869-72. 
Mr. Gaetz's successor may look tor a 
warm welcome to this desirable field. 
It is hoped the esteemed junior preach
er will remain another year.

W. M.

MISCELLANEOUS.

INTONING.
A young sister some time ago went 

North, anti while there went round to 
hear the •* pulpit celebrities,” and was 
much pleased with the preaching of the 
leading minister» of New York and 
Boston, bhe visited me. alter her re
turn, aud told me ol Loriuier.Talmage, 
Hull, aud others, and was particular in 
describing the worship in a certain 
church, of which a Dr. DeKuven was 
pastor. His expression, intonation, 
and emphasis were new to her—a so
lemn, serious, holy tone. “ They call 
it intoning,” the said. It was much 
admired by the children generally. 
Alter hear Lug her description of it and 
getting her to imitate bis tones, I was 
astisfii-d that it was an old custom re
vived and given a new name, which is 
done in church matters as well as in 
other things. 1 then told my young 
sister that in my young days that so
lemn, peculiar style in the pulpit 
was common and was known by the ir
reverent name of “The Holy Whine” 
or “ Whang Doodle Style.”

A noted divine (P) was one day 
preaching from the text “ Marvel not,"

ing, Christ said marvel pot, and, mere-
to&; we Jff.
continued : “ Marveling leadt-er to «5 
ing-er, tor. as I -tiT along to-erray 
appintmint-er to-day-er, i p***
ed by-era squad ot mtm-er marvetiog, 
and one udd i* Thar! Pm fatter 1* •»* 
my fireetfiriugrer, As was the leanest 
and lankest-er man in the orowd-er. 
bo you see-er that usarvelUug-er leed-
ec to lying-*. " bomelimee this so»* 
was aeanUed aaekjnnd and such
tence was proftaelf interlarded with 
ah ! and ab ! and ah l • •

It was used in reading Scripture and 
sacTed poetry, and wee regarded as a 
necessary part in worship JUM* P»/®*-- 
Often have 1 heard the ministry ofthat 
dav read the hymns introducing these 

ace notes” according to taste or ha-

I received a 
come 

found

vfc

f,
« Awake, my sonl, stretch every nerve, 

And pres* with vigor on-ah ;
A heavenly race demand* *y . 

Aadae immortal erewn-eh.”
Then there was a Sing-song cadence 

in tne voice that was very acce, able 
to the hearers, which cub no more be 
described un paper than cuaid the 
svuud ol the wind wee moeiiy windy 
and, unless my young readers will pay 
me a visit, they must lose this part or 
draw on theii imagination tor it. Brother 
Hoyt, Joe can ootae to see me ; and 
when you meet them at the Associa- 
uoo», this rail, you oau tell them tor 
me.

o persons vmostly primitive and ig
norant ones) this style ol preaching 
bad a charm that made it more prised 
and. appreciated than the best sermons 
of oar most learned aud eminent divin
es. it one of the tatter preached tor 
them, they invariably went fast asleep 
aud didn’t appreciate the offert at ait ; 
but when ■“ tueir man” preached they 
listened, “ wrapt inspired," and came 
so iota sympathy that they would sway 
tueir bodies to and ire nod.shout and 
give expressions like this !” / “Glory !” 
•Amen !” * Bless the Lord !"
In those days it was common for the 

preacher in warm weather to poll off 
his coat, lay it over the rail ot the pul
pit and then “goat it" in true rail- 
splitting style. As he became interes
ted, and grew warm and interlarded 
generously with “ ah," he would spit 
on the floor of die pulpit, scrape it with 
his tout, fling hie hands and arms wild
ly, pound the Bible with his lists, and 
push back bis shirt-sleeves, and loose 
his collar, aud grow more and more 
nervous and noisy, till he would have 
the people in protoundast sympathy, 
not with the sentiment, but with the 
sound: and the climax would alwavs 
come by a general shouting and audi
ble expressions ot approbation and en
joyment—An Old-time Baptist minis
ter, m ins Baptist Courier.

JOHN JOHNSON E VÇR YWHERJt.
A wrtam pastor at Charlotte, North 

Carolina, got along with his church 
very smoothly for several veers, and 
act until alter a man named John John
son was received into membership did 
the good pastor find chase ot uneasi
ness and annoyance. At length his pa
tience was worried out, and he resolved 
to seek another field "of labor.

He came north to Richmond, Virgin
ia, and there told to Dr. Jeter his rea
son for desiring to leave bis people. 
The Doctor advised him to return, 
saying, “I have a John Johnson in my 
church, bot I pay no attention to his 
criticisms of my sermons, or his fault 
finding at my remissness in not making 
so many visits to his family as they 
ought to receive. There is no vacant

rtsiorate here or in Virginia, so far as 
know ”
The good man declined the advice 

given, and at his request Dr. Jeter gave 
him a letter ot introduction to Dr. 
Staughton of Washington, in which he 
made a slv reference to John Johnson. 
When the interview was had. Dr. 
Staughton repeated Dr. Jeter’s advice, 
adding that he, too, had in his church 
a John Johnson who made him more 
trouble than all the other members put 
together. He did not know of any 
vacancy to which be could recommend 
him, bat, if he concluded to go farther 
north he would give him a letter to Dr. 
Brantlv, of Philadelphia. This was 
done, and the cue was given to the 
Philadelphia divine

At Philadelphia the good man found 
another John Johnson was annoying 
Dr. Brantly. who gave him » letter to 
Dr. Cone, at New York. There he 
found the same stale ot thing}, and 
took a letter to Dr. Gano at Providence. 
There was no escape from a John John
son, who was constantly a thorn in the 
flesh to Dr. Gano, who sent him to 
Boston with a letter to Dr. Baldwin. 
That shrewd man told him there was a 
vacancy just then at Salem, but there 
was a John Johnson in the church who 
had been the cause of removing the 
late pastor.

Then it flashed upon the pulpit seek
er that there was in every church a 
John Johnson, and he enjoyed highly 

ion hit

and with tears in hie 
lor,tell sse what is tbe ôatler with this 
ylsoa I makes» immeeuH» am. the
■MlJp R«wi AM dome AH OuoJ 
shall go to Donoaettr to-««orrow.’
■aid $ "Such noaeenee! Y >u ■ 
do no such tlfinff! Ton east 
here til! sow make au imprests _ 
the people." -Well.*

5L-e ssxn
like this. I cannot i

enough to carry all 
revolutionise tne

More them alid 
it they del? 

knew it. I compare* .them to* leap
ing -giant whose strength had never 
been tried, bat 1 predicted "
could only be roused to 
would astonish the people, 
divided -mqug themselves, 
of each other P” he asked 
“ You hsve about hit the mark, 
have numerically a fine regiment, but 
tney are all officers. We want/I 
private soldiers, and the way to 
this place >• to go out and enlist aome 
raw recruits. The ministers here are 
absolutely rusting and spoiling for 
want of work. They have hadso much 
of the parade ground and the drill hbr- 
géant that some of them have1 deserted. 
If they could only smell powder -and 
be hurled into the thick of 4W battle 
they would quit themselves til 
He listened very cahâfully to i

&ion. aad'weigl—_ t
after tea went out into^ the 
place and held un open-air service, 
gathered a good congregation and 
took them techapuL My conversation 
seemed to hays dune him good, for he 
preached So .the outcast and abandon
ed, and had what I called a good time. 
It was not ai geod time to htm* fctt 
everybody else in the chapel felt it 
good to he there. At the prayer meet
ing we -bad several penitent*, the 
leaders of the society in the town were 
oonapicooue by timor ' absence.". There 
Was not the leyht tinge of bitterness in

beet of us when He is bwy. And if 
they don’t come .to help us Be, wRl 
■end somebody else-’7 Singularly 
enough we had ». number of leaders 
aud local preachers from the Priautive 
Méthodiste, and New Connexion and 
Methodist Free Obureb congregations 
in the town who bad 'gathered round 
us in the market-plaee and followed us 
to the eervioe. These entered heart 
and eoui into the revival work, and 
oaogkt the infection of Mr. Mareden’ç 
earneetnees aud seal and carried the 
fire to their own oongregations. So 
far as Mareden’s visit related to our 
own Church and people ia Wat town 
it was » mieershie fhdure> Iforil fie Ire* 
suite injurious, beoeuee it ted to recri
mination and laulefinding and bicker
ing among those who earns not to the 
help of the Lord. But I believe he 
lighted a candle in the sister churches 
that has been shining ever since in 
some hearts. I know some of their 
leaders And local preachers picked Up 
a wrinkle or two from hun that they 
turned to good aooouet in after years. 
—John Taylor ia Methodist Recorder.

WOMEN AND RITÜALI8X.
No one Who has watched the pro

gress at affairs for the last fifty years 
or leas will deny that the inflames of 
women has had enormous power re pro
moting the development of Ritualisai.

I Perhaps it might be justly doubted 
i Whether Ritualism, in respect of ate 

outer appearaeoe, as distinguished 
! from doctrine, would ever have reaoh- 
' édite present condition in a world 

where there were no women. Oliver 
Goldsmith discovered that -the gurle 
kite finery j” and one might reasonably 
hope that the uoofer sex, whether cler
ics! or lay, would hardly descend to 
gewgaws if there were no ladies to ad
mire them, From the fervid damsels 
m <*e direction who embroider slip
pers for attractive curates tilt, u has 
hew wittily said, they should be oen-1 

to wear them, to the equally 
damsels in another wbo get 

up in the ugliest costumes 
they can devise, and dine on lettuces 
during Lent, the women ot England 
hsve bees, if not the root, yet the 
Strongest encouragement of the Ritu
alistic system.—The Rock.

bv ti 
ted hihim

the ruse practised upon him 
eminetfl pastors who had greel 
cordially and entertained him hospit
ably. On the whole, he thought the 
John Johnson in his church might be 
the least obnoxious ot all the men ol 
that name, and he returned to his peo
ple among whom he continued his min
istry acceptably and successfully until 
it was closed by the infirmities ot old 

! aKe-
Moral —Never try to get away from 

Jobs Johnson.—BalUtm Journal.

A PERPLEXED PREACHER.
M.iny yen n «go Mr. M :• sdt-n was 

invited t<> conduct special ^ei * ices in 
a ueigbovi mg town. I tally iniended 
spending tb< Sunday with bun, and

fmng him what countenance aud help 
could, but was detained hy pressing 

engagement* at home. On the fol-

SOME CAUSES OF HEART 
DI8EA8E. \

In answer to the query, M deaths by 
disease dt the heart are more frequent 
than formerly, a New York exchange 
gives a brief answer by directing the 
attention of young people, especially, 
to some common facts. There is an 
increase of heart trouble, as there al
ways would be in feverish and hurried 
lives. Many hvee are intense enough 
to strain the whole human system, 
and increase aud hurry the circulation 
aud finally weaken it. A prominent 
English physician baa written his ex
perience in the matter of athletic ex
ercises. Young men. boys who are 
not fully developed, strain their young 
muscles, hurry their breathing and 
on eolation, whether by athletic games 
or rowing. Of those who consulted 
him, he found hardly one who had a 
sound heart. The beau had been 
overworked, had been compelled to 
pump the blood faster than it could 
bear, and its power as a heart was im
paired for life. It was older than the 
rest of the body. All excessive mus
cular exertion makes mischief with 
young people, before the frame is bar 
dened and compacted by time. The 
eff cts may not appear at once, but 
will remain in the fact of lessened 
powers, and premature age, or death. 
The growing use of what are called 
nervines or stimulants will increase the 
tendency to heart trouble. Hurried 
circulation makes the heart work the 
ha.der and wears oat the poor pump 
eai tier. Aside from the medicines, 
which when taken habitually, are 
H" more medicines (since those are an- 
dersiood to be only remedial measures 
for disease), the growing use of tobacco 
is a serious evil. If naeJ at ell freely, 
it most certainly shortens life ; and 
wkpn taken by the young (and boys 
who are scarcely more than infants are 
now even with cigarettes ) it prevents 
full development and dwarfs and twists 
the whole nervous system. Id this 
weakueas the heart shares, and many a 
weak and tremiMog usai t, which final
ly stops for very weaMuess, owes its 
weakuifie to this powerful and deadly 
nervine. It d -es not kill at sigl t, hut 
none i be less it does na. m A monkey 
wil eat toiiacoo with impunity, but it 
do, s not follow that hu nan beings will 
bear it. And even *h»eu a>e careful 
about the juice or oil “Keep tuy 
heart With ail diligence,” um) apply to 
physical no less thus to moral well- 
being. 'J . iftoj

■■■■ ->■ ' » sail! .. . v

BROWN & WEBB
OMaUliM 1*91)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SBK NEUHMTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Weeàcweitti Counting-rooms,

COR. MIKE & HOLLIS STREETS
BfeaMt Mill Md Store*

TOBIN’S WHARF.

AVEBY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended u a most 
pleasant and efficacies* remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparedoe coot 
pounded from the preemption of Dr. Avery, 
has been ia nee for ever 80 years, sad with 
unvarying encore*. Convinced by so long sad 
thorough a trial, of it* great superiority to the 
various nostrums *o persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the publie! Oboe known H ie always

FAULT CODE SEICHE
being more palatable ee well a* ifiore efficacious 
thaa any of the advertised COUGH It KM K- 
DIK8, aad both better sad cheaper thus those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BRO WN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS. '

if .ia «
#*ll; 1 * etii TtBliVy & All

iiDUiuuus vs tun puni uiuw/pwi»
d and ia such proportion*, that
action begins in the stomach, it 
sad* there, hot extend* to the

Mil tne, when blind married a shrew.
The Duke of Buckingham called her a 
rose. MI am no judge of colours,” re
plied Milton,-; but I dare say you are 
right, for I feet the thorns daily.

The devil don't want for death to 
foreclose hia mortgage, but in many 
eases usee men ana ■women for all hie 
purposes on earth. Young man, hesi
tate before you sign the mortgage.
The probabilities are you will be asked
before night, '»£■> ! *
• ..a» l'ivi; ! i . I v <•> i

One ef the young- ladies recently re
ceived into the membership of the 
Kret Baptist , Church,.Burlington, 
loses, dated her first religious convic
tions, to the reading of Longfellow’s 
H Psalm of Life.”

There ie a medical association in 
Great Britain with nearly 200 members, 
who avoid the prescription of alcohdlio 
liquors in nearly every case. Many 
eminent practitioners are connected 
with it

Stays were quite unknown m Russia 
until Pater the Great danced with 
some Hanoverian ladies on hie journey 
to Pomerania. Quite astonished, the 
monarch exclaimed to hie suite after 
the ball, “ What desperately hard 
bones these German women have 1”

It is reported <4 Judge Jeffreys, that 
taking e dislike to a witness, who had 
a long heard, he told him that “It hie 
conscience was ae large ee hie beard, 
be had a swinging one.” To which 
the oountrvuiea replied, “ My Lord, if 
yon measure consciences by beards, 
you have none at alL”

Bavarian journals express themselves 
greatly disgusted at the rentenc* of a 
private ia the army to three days Ua- 
prieoteeat because he applied the epi
thet of “ You villainous beast,” to the 
balky boree of one of the oScere. The 
charge agaiuet him was “ unbecoming 
behavior toward an officer's horse.”

On one occasion, Mike Walsh, who, 
when a member of Congress from New 
York, used to go to Washington with 
only a paper collar tor a “ change o# 
linen,” arrived at Jersey Gity from 
Washington. Alter going on board 
the ferry boat, some one enquired of 
Mike, “Is your luggtge aboardP”
“ Yes ” “ Where is it P” “ Well, here 
I stand—in the centre of HP* which 
was an accurate statement of fact.

Sir Walter Scott once said to Lock
hart : “ I have beard higher sentiments 
from the lips of poor, uneducated men 
and women, when exerting the spirit 
of severe yet gentle heroism under dif
ficulties and .iffltetion, than I evet 
met with oat of the pages of the Bible.
We shall never learn to feel and respect 
oar real calling and destiny, unless ws 
have taught ooraelvee to consider every 
thing as moonshine, compared with the 
education of the heart-’*

From Leicester (Eng.) it is reported 
that during the service at Tnrnby par
ish church on Sunday.the oiganist, in 
view of the recent attempt on the life 
of the Queen, began to play thr Nation
al Antuem. The Vicar, the Rev. Mr.
Redhead, immediately shouted from 
the reading-desk, “Stop it !” The 
organist fading to hear him, the Vicar 
walked up to him, exclaiming, so that 
all the congregation could bear, “ Stop 
it,I tell you !” He then went to the 
organ-blower, stopped the supply of 
wind, and suddenly brought the anthem 
to an end. The Vicar next shouted to 
the organist, “ 1 discharge you from 
ever .playing this organ again !” Toe 
service was then proceeded with, but 
the painful occurrence caused great ex
citement among the congregation.

Some thirty years ago Mr. Green, an 
amiable Englishman, seeing a rather 
shabby old man looking for a seat in 
chared, opened his pew door, beckourd 
to him, and placed him m a comfort
able corner, with prayer and hymn 
books. The old gentleman, who care
fully noted the name in these latter, 
expressed bis thanks warmly at tbe 
dose of the services. Time had effac
ed tbe incident from Mr. Greens’ recol
lection, when he one day received an 
intimation that, by tbe death ot a gent
leman named Wilkinsou he tad become 
entitled to $35,000 a year. Mr. Wilk
inson was a solitary old man, without 
relatives. Green’s act prepossessed 
him in bis favor, he,enquired about 
him, and found that he bore the high
est character. There was a marvellous
ly coui teous hospitality in the matter 
of pews for some time after that he-
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TO MAKE ROOM FOR

NEW STOCK
MRS. G. WARNER

MILLINERY AND FANCY 
GOODS,

20 3RtnrSWICK STREET
Feb 16th—ly

$72Avnm. (Badavathi lymade. Ok*
OetStfree. AtoreesTso* * Cs.. Aegasta. Me

CHILBLAIN# !
CHILBLAINS ! !

v CHILBLAINS I!!
r. If you are troubled with CHILBLAIN*, get 
at oucf a bottle of UA I BS’ hYs KBU KF it» 
a sure cunt, one application i« generally »u ft ti
ent for the worst cease, it will also ears all 
forms dt HOKk. kYK8. Price 36 c-eta.

BOLD AT WHOLESALE BY
* BROWN A WEBB, 

FORSYTH, iaUTCLIFFE 4 Co
AND

JOtiN K. BENT,
HXLI AX.

AND BT DKUGU14T8* OK ALKU8 THKOUH OUT THE MAKimiK PHOVlN-.ÿ.

bftfti week Inyenrewn lawn. T.rai.and * oat# 
Soo traa. AAdreu U. Hauwrr* Co.. PertUnd Me

jllk woods & s;k,
SHIP OWNERS

n: pt'in ki.> >K -'IKtM AND HOIIoR- 
HOLi-

Montreal Book-Room,
3 Bleury Street, Mohtbbaj., Que.

-j
Bible Lessons in both Old <fc New Versions. 8 to. Cloth Illustrated..................$1.25

S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book- Room,

141 tiiauville St.,Halifax. N.S

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen. | INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FOB 1882.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N.S.
i jim _i»

WHITE COTTONS
SUPERIOR MAKES

HORROCKSES; CREUDSON’S
AND OTHER SUPERIOR MAKES.

American White Cottons

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CUURCH.
Halifax, N.S.

CLINTON H.MENEELV BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

MEN^ELY X KIMBERLY, 
BELL FOUNDERS, 

TRoir, TSHE W Y

MITE SHEETING !

lUnuiavture a superior quantity of 
ipreial attvntion given t« CHURCH BKLLBw

PLAIN 8 TWILLED EXTRA VALUE,
FROM $-4 to 11-4.

PILLOW COTTONS
F rom 40 to 50 inch.

Illustrated Catalogues sent free.

S «OF MADAMK NBC- 
Ill. Translated for »■*

•ies. Price 16 cents.les. 1 rive a— --- _
ANT’S POPULAR,^i PUl'Ut.a» —tlBLE TRANSLATION 
ion, containing the hirteiy 
at time. In two put*, 
rt, 25 cents.
j ANSWERED. “Wirt 
i be wived?” Hy Joe<F$ 

Price 16 cent».

W W. McLtiLLAN, 
•arrlsto, Attorney-at-Law 

1 C0NVETAN0EB, &Ac. 
l7l Kiollia street;

100 DOZEN. OF THOSE SUPERIOR
Dumflrmline Hemstitched

Lim Cairic Hmiterlcfs.
AT 82.50, WORTH $4.00 

a

HALIFAX, N. 8.
56B0Z. HETD.tOflDED BORDER

81.33, WORTH $2.20.
Money collected in all parts ot the Province 

*®d prompt returns made Instructions faith- 
™lv observed. jan 14—ly

erT

MAKE HENS LAY!

PORTES
1LLBD IN ^
manship & Durfih®*»

han*veiumrrt 86 ~r.venue New York-

. 6o F.uglisU Viterinary Surgeon and Chem
ist now travelling in thi< c -uutry, say* rhat 
■wt of the H'iveeaud Cattle Po-.'det» sold here 

wortbieas ua»li. He says tiiat Sheri,lau’s 
Condition Powders :re ab-olutely pure an i im- 
**•>»» J valuable Nothing on earth will make 
~*B» lay like 'heridan « Onditioii Powders. 
*><**, one tea poouful to one piat foo<f. Sold 
•terywhere, or sect by mail lor eight letter 
••mpt.

G. M. SMITH & Co.,
166 GRANVILLE ST. 

NEW RICH BLOOD!

1. 8. JOHNSON, & CO.,
Boston, Mas»-, formerly litngur, Me.

PAR ON’S PUKOATTVR PTLL8 make 
New Rich Blood, and will completely change 
the blood in the entire system iti three months. 
Anv per»ou who will t»ke 1 pill each night from 
1 to 12 week» may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing be possible. Sold every whose, 
sent by nutil for eight letter stamps.

I. 8.'JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor, Me.

Bt Rev J H Vincent, d d, and Rev J L Hublbct, m a. 

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS. 

THREE GRADES.

No. 1 Senior Classes.................................... 15c No. 3 Beginners’ Classes............................. 15c
No. 2 Intermediate Classes......................... 16c Interleaved Edition............................. . 35c

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM THE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

C i A L.

Canal Cm siioi toss
t ONslUNMEN'i i Ai.KH I.LY ATTEND-

l'Kt» TO.
V AU I bl., EAST

fcT JCfcNS NLWFOühDL’D

June woods jut WOODS

CAB D.
’ll. tol-i. In is slum to n gage in Mis 

11111 ive ol I i dm.try at tlalnax Uia nann»
» ill Irai ^ <-. ti tiiam ille M. our the offiie 

r- r U I i ii 111. 1 a-kn v here i-n and alter tii# 
Tenth ol Januai) be will be un pared to make 
app -i ntinMit».

j .1 K MULLONKY

An Ideal Picture of an Ideal man.
Rice's Surens Po*t*ait or

GARFIELD
Hewly Bfrml,mrruMti \>f roemhi

... ArtufMt. Flegset. ArJud^. 
mherv o< hi* ( at.met and househdW i. «ml !•-■

RMAXUFACTÜRER8 AND IMPORTERS
or

GENTS AND YOUTHS*
FINE HATS & FUES. 

STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles. 

Clerical Hats.

Silk Hats made to Order.

It will have the marginal references printed at length as a Co^E^aRT ON the Text IN (T~ ^
BiBLE LsANGCAGES. It Will COUtAin 1U the U alignas the K( I#dlD^8 end KlOdenDirfl pre* cm? mgr*Ting. See l for fvll (ieuripuon »n-l fr.-ijOpBrnti
ferred bv the"American Committee.” which are printed in tbe Appendix ol the English 
..litmn ; also the marginal notes and alternate rending» of the Oxforddings of the Oxford edition, printed nsedition ; also the marginal 
foot-notes on each page.

Make’s Celebrated Bibd’b-Etb Map op Palestine, showing the hill, vallev. and one or two otlier excellent maps, will be bound in this edition " * eK->

The List of Lessons for 18s2, with the Golden Texts, will he given • tmwth., a Harmony of the GospeL, List of Miracles Parables, etc., etc., from the “T^chei? 
tion ofthe Revised New Testament.’’ xeacners tdj-

Wwe'uri/ISV otter. I iliri/ tee in t ie ge*4 < emporter e,
». a MsdTHBY * CS» Fblts4*4laft.

J. O . IX . ’ .1,1

Price in Manilla 8vo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents.

Orders from the Country promptly attended to
—per Express— C. NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.

98 King Street, 
bt John, X.B.

THORNE BROIL, 
Hatters and Furriers.

A Critical, Exegeticnl and Homiletical Treatment ofthe 8 8 Lessons for 1882 for the use 
of Teachers, Pastors and Parents.

I.&F. BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,

TIN PLATE,

BY RSV DC HUGHES.

Editor of the International Sunday-School L**#on Department of
Homiletic Monthly.1

PBICB—Paper 60c. : Cloth Boards $1.

' Preacher and

to l KeeStie’eto?11
j ralltl, I
I el '

■a sh*V* far .1 -’TSfimtoaTi

Xrr.PcwMjw.Trw. a I
— EMPIRE

Jut I
Heps op-,,.i

_W *lws tls.grsphi.sl uhslsr
-----. . Stol, ... Terrm-ry Is selon, er.r. Rett-
rood »sS Tews ksutifsll. Illumts4. T.lls el Miataa 
fimui. Il'.wsu.l k.ilro^l Ul other LaaSs: IB

ESseutsesJ sa» K.ii*ioo« Ou-
Fussau. ll'.tsutss-t. _____■
ssnatUs. Piioe.i Se.i.1. ISkiSmsI sa» Ksliciu. 
hue*; N.bos.liuo nprswaWd: CUaaUjtiita Pn Sins 
Wu«. HI Trsd.s »aS Profu.lsss: »H essltsstr. Ammo, 
R.isf.ll, : Mu,whs IrMab Oiliabu. Aiash*. Issu sad 
eeerj sutiu. Selle lento .lus, EaASLBT, OiUlTUf 
À LV. EraaifWS, Oil 0—4a.

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,

THE COMMENTARY FOR SCHOOLS
EDITED BY BISHOP ELLICOTT,

TSB GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MARK.
by REV. E. H. PI.ÜMPTRE, D. D.

Kst 25
ST. JOHN, N.B.

hi With Colored Map Price SL00.

make New
Bïoed. and wffl completely «image the Wood «S
Vie entire erst 
who win tabs

moattw. An^penrv
I jilll tyu-halghtfrota 1 tolXweex.
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BOOK SliWAM'S OffÂimEIT.
8FHÜK8TB • -

Becelpte for ‘ Wealeyae.’
Fer week ending Merck 39.

- Rer Tu-----ABea for Mrs B Ker^eo 300
Rev William Leweon for MB Keith,

Alex Leckhsrt eech 3 4 w
41er O O Hneetis for Micheel B 8e)«er , 

liapc Bnrcew. Àbtl Hsrvi*» John 
Reynolds, eech 3, Fred Sanford 1 9 00

lier E Bvanefor Michl Cdllert, Self 1 3 00
«erWAOetettwidgefor JoehSeithS,

T* A Smith 1 300
Ber J W Shepherd*»» fer Joeh Cus 

tence. Jee Teeedele eech 1 4 «0
«e C W Hamilton for Mrs H Hey

ward *w
Ber J JCeherfor Jeha Effis 300
Iter James Crise for Mrs Alex Colter,

Miee Sarah Maak each 2 4M
lier Gee J Bead for Kimher Barden 3 00 
Ber J F Betts for Captain F McKay 2,

Brown Harrison 4 4°®
Uct X H James for Alfred Parsons 200 
Ber W H Hearts for Wm Spinney 2 00 
Her E E England for G W Wells 2 00
lier L Stereos for John Davies, Henry 

Deris each 3 4 00
Ber H Sprague tor Miss Crocker 2 00
Her 8 James for S H North up 2, Lester 

Snider 1 3 00
Mrs J B Oxley 60c, Geo Gibeoa 2, Her J B 

Hemmeon 1, Arthur Darideon 4, Alex Duf- 
field 2, John G Peabody 3. Her Dr Sander
son 2.90, Samuel Creighton 2, Mrs 8yd Gra
ham S, W H Webb 2,Robt Tbeakston 8, Geo 
Ackman 3, Miss Brown 4, Mrs Pattei son 1,
f jeorge F Hills 2, Mrs Wm Allison 2, 8 A 

Uhealey 2, Miss Webb 2.
1 For week ending April 6.

Her Joe Gaels for Wm Brennan 3, Mrs 
M A Finlay 2, 6 00

Her Themes Marshall for Geo M Black 2 Ou 
lier Beg) HOI for Capt Bryant 6 60
Ber W J Kirby for John Ra north 3 00
Her Georoe f Johnson for Jas More- 

bow, Edward Everett, Wm Durlnnd, 
each 2 had Robt. Foster 80c. «80

Ber L Stereos for Weldon Wood, Refus 
Thomson eaçfiS., % 4 00

Bee Gee F Day for Isaac Gaels. .John. 
Nantis, Joseph Kitov each 2 6 00
A C A Salter 2, Capt Wm Joyce 2, Thomas 

.Tost 2, Dll Starr 2, A A Bliss 6, Thomas C 
.Johnson 2, J Wesley Smith 2. Mrs Deane 2, 
Miss Thompson 2, Mr Webster 2, Mrs Bar- 
gent 2, M Herbert 2, Mr Collins 2, Mrs Geo 
Morris 1, Mrs J D Nash J, John Forrest 1, 
Rupert Deane 1, CÏ Oimiston 2. Mrs Silas 
Towneendi 60, Mrs James B Morrow 2.

PR PUR HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, A CULL Oth, 1832
21a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m. 
Bee. BL Breefcea - - ■ Key W, G. Lane
11a.m. GRAFTON ST 7pjm.
Her J J Teusdsle Kev W H hvsus
11a.m. KAYS ST 7pj*.
Kev W G Lane - Rev R Bracken
11a.m. ■ CHARLES SI 7p.m.
Retv W H Eraas Kev H P Duane
11a.m. COBOURG ROAD 7p.m.
Bat J K Donkin Rev J E Donkin
Jla.m. DARTMOUTH 7pjm.
Kev H P Doane Kev J J Treed ale
BEECH ST 8 30p.m. Her 8 F Hueetis

Services at U. JOSÎ MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbath evening.

Preachers' Meeting every Monday morning, 
at Biuaswick St Church, at 10 o’clock.

BIRTH
wOn the 14th January at the paraoaage, Little 
York, P.Ü.I., the wife of the Kev. George Steel 
of a eon.

At the personage, Bayfield, March 80th, the 
wife of the Kev. W. J. hirby, of a son.

MARRIED
On the 20th March, by Rev. J. Cassidy, at 

the residence of the bride’s father, Captain 
David H.Slocooib, to Annie Fiera, daughter

of HEsq., iarborville,

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, ABPIL 7, 1882.

•f Daniel ti. Parker,
Kings Co.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 
29th ult., by the Kev. Kobert Duncan, uncle of 
the biide, Mr. John S Metier, of St. John, to 
Mary, daughter of Mr. William Duncan, of 
Portland.

At the lx month Street parsonage, St. Jehn, 
am Thursday ewrt6hg,-4Nth alt., by Kev H. Mc
Keown, Kobrrt W. Moran, to Maggie Robin, 
eon, both of St. Joha.

At Zion Church, Winnipeg, Manitoba, on 
the lUli March, by the Kev. Mr. Semmens, 
Mi. U. O. iluchanan, of Truro, to Min Mary 
Nelson, youngest daughter of the lats 8. S. 
Nelson, K»qM ef Truro.

At the parsonage, Alberton, P.E.I., March 
28th, by Kev, H. K. Baker, a.b., Mr. John T. 
Weeks to Miss >usau Bell, both of Alberton.

At the parsonage, Montagus Bridge, on the 
26th inst., by the tie?. Jehn C. Berrie, Mr. 
Finlay McKeusie to Margaret McDonald, both 
of St. Mary's Hoad, Lot 61, P.E.I.

By the Rev. *. Wilson, at his residence, 
Baie Varie, Match 14th, Mr. Hazen Peaeock to 
Misa Laura ti. Taylor, both of Botalord, Weet- 
mereland County, M.H.

On the 39.h March, by the Rev. R. Wilson, 
at the residence ol Mr. Jeremiah Goodwin, Co- 
Hourg, Mr. William Bedford Goodwin, of Baie 
Terte, to Miss Lucy Anne Allen, of Botsford.

At the parsonage, Aylesford, March 6th, by 
Bov J Uaetz, James K Collin*, of Nicolsville, 
to Harriet Kttsa Fancy, of Bridgewater, Lunen
burg Co.

By Kev. A Hockm, at Blanche, on March 
13m, Arthur O. Thomas and Cynthia 8waia,
I'Otu of Blanche.

On the *8rd inst, at the residence of the 
bride's father, by the 1er. A. 8. Tuttle, Mr. 
James Uurgoyue, ot Lunenburg, to Georgenia, 
daughter of Mr. Isaac Young, of Northwest.

DIED
At Halfway River, Feb. 10, Charles Lloyd, 

only ehild ef Clarence and Mary Fullerton, 
aged 1 year and 12 days.

At West Leicester, Cumberland Co., Mr. 
Joebna Holme*, in the 67th year of his ago. 
He died as he lived, in Christ.

Oh
lee* ai
«r«»t ----------------------- --------- - „
Ohappell nee las, îa the 16 th year of hi* age.

On the *th ef ■asshjtt Darlington, England, 
Wiza^wtte Of •serge Heodersen, ru great peace,
sped 99 —■—

JX7ST ESCZZ7ZD SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARIES
AT THE

FLOWER BASKET
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

FANCY GOODS
CHIP AND STRAW HATS, BON

NETS and SHAPES ia all the leading 
styles.

A GOOD VARIETY OF_____
FRENCH A WING FLOWERS

TRIMMED MILLINERY
at the shortest poesi-

The attention ef Minister» and &mday+ckool Superintendents is directed 
to the following list of first class selected libraaik*. In addition to thet* 
we have always on owr shelves a large assortment of the best publications 

! for Sunday-School Libraries, both English and American.
In asking our friends to place their orders with us, we can confidently assure 

| them of receiving the best books at the lowest prices. We are now selling mère 

8. S. Libraries than ever, and at rates that cannot be excelled m Canada.

8. F. HUESTIS, Book Steward.

always ou baud or 
lie settee.

Wo ora also opening our now etook of CORSETS, 
GLOVES and HOSIK KY suitable far the 

Spring Trsdfle

MRS. G. WARNER
20 BRUNSWICK STREET

Fob 1Mb—IF •

THE ADVOCATE
* OF

BIBLE HOLINESS.
-bo Largest aid cheapest Monthly Magazine, 

on the subject of Christian Purity in 
the World.

wrauz m«donald and jooxuA era,,
EDITORS A PROPRIETORS.

36 Bloomfield Street, Boston.
Slper year, no charge for Postage

Send for Specimen copies.
All communications should be addressed to

McDONALD & GILL, Boston,Mass.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED BY

REV. 8. T. HUESTIS, Book Steward. 
Feb IO—3m

80I00L
No. 1. Price $25.00 Net.

60 VOLUMES 16MO.

Oontaialng 15,886 pages and 157 full pees cuts.
Bound in uniform style, in extra doth, and finished in black and gold ; put 

.. .. ... . ----- - ■* books areup in a neat imitation black walnut box. 
from 11.25 to $1.50 each.

The retail prices of these

THESE ARE A VERY CHOICE SELECTION

Aunt Rebecca’s Charge 
Aunt Louis _ , _
Bernice, The Farmer’s Daughter 
fie.-tie’s Rirthday Present 
Capt, Russell’s Watchword 
Court aad Camp of David 
Carle’s Home
Digging a Grave with a Wine-Glass 
Elm Grove Cottage 
Earthen Vessels
Er err Day Duties 

' v Wi ’• SelfEleanor ...—
Faithful in the 
Finding Shelter 
Froggy’s Little Brother 
Father Muller 
Frank Wentworth 
Gathered Sheaves 
Heart’s delight 
Harry Maitland 
Hetty's Hopes
Isaac Phelps, the Widow’s Sou
Jessica’s First Prayer ----
Jimmie’s Shoes 
Kept irom Idols

Little Meg’s Children 
My Little Corner 
Ned’s S« arch 
Not Forsaken 
Old Sunapee 
Old Distillery 
Susan Osgood’s Prise 
The Faithful Son 
The Famiy Dactor 
The Farm on the Mountain 
The Old Sailor’s Story 
The Golden Work 
The Golden Fruit 
The Golden Life 
The Golden Heart 
The Newell Boy*
The Squire’s Daughter
Turn Caripr

i -Tee Green . / ~
The Whole Armor 
The Young Apprentice i 
lbe Lost Will 
Waiting Honrs 
Wayside Service 
Wee Humid >" -, . .

i ' ;. * • ! ; • ; , .. I •

•54 to* up livvu, iu VUriSL.

1 . as Aiassh N.8., alter a
*ad éuwyesing illnee. which he beta with 

1 rWfaadMfa n fas Uiviae Will, Mr.

- SPRING - 1882
COLEMAN & CO.,

HAVE RECEIVED THEIR

SPRING AND SUMMER
..........STOCK OF

ENGLISH, AMERICAN A CANADIAN
GOODS.

And era prepared to shew a FINE ASSORT
MENT OF

CENTS, YOUTH’S & BOY’S HATS.
Is STIFF A SOFT FELT, TWEEDS, Ac., 

In the latest stylsa, sQ colors and lowest prices. 
ALSO

CLINICAL NATS
nr SATIN, STIFF A SOFT FELT.

WEN'S, YOUTH’S I CHILDREN’S 
STRAW HATS

NEWEST SHAPES À VERY CHEAP.

Trunks, Valises, Shawl Straps, 
Hat Cases, Umbrellas, Ac.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AT 1

143 GRANVILLE STREET.

BONANZA. ^
Immediate investment in the latest and most 

profitable N. W. boom-may realise you a for
tune, Town lots in Bonenxa (late Baie St. 
Paul w.) Investments made in the North-west 
on Mutual plan or Uemmiamao. - Enihaagae 
made for Ontario property. Temperance Col
onisation stock, Ac., bought sold or exchanged. 
Cheapest Freight and Ticket Rates. N. W. 
Pioneer Co., Mail Building, Toronto. Supe
rnal locations made by oar K.W. expert.

COINS AND STAMPS.
WANTED—Old issues of used Canadian and 

Foreign Postage, Bill, Law and Gas Stamps, 
Post Caids, Ac. 31 paid for a 12d used Cana
da Postage Stamp. For list and particulars en
close stamp for copy of our publication, useful 
to everyone, and mmtiou this paper without 
fail. Old Coins bought in any quantity. 

GRBHN8LAD1 BROS., TORONTO, ONT.

R J SWEET,
IMPORTS» AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR. 

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RIOT, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS
Corner of Duke and Hollis Streets,

HALIFAX. N.8.

MANITOBA
AND THE

NORTH-WEST
A SUMMER I* PRAIRIE LAUD !

NOTES OF A TOUR THROUGH THE

SOUTH-WEST TERRITORY !
BY REV. A SUTHERLAND, O.D.

Beautifully printed on toned paper, and Illus
trated with two portraits and live ottior 

engravings.
ISme, cloth : 208 pages- Taper 40c.; sloth 70c

This Is the boek for all who are going, or 
thinking of going to the Great North-West. Its 
Information is accurate, and its Ueecriptione

ileu post-are graphic. It is a live book, 
free, on receipt <V price.

Trade eupplied.
Address

Mail

8. F. HUESTIS,
141 •ranrille Street. Hailtax, It.»,

dUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
f*lu •f P”re Copper and Tin for Churches.

VAMOUZEN 4 TIFT, I

isamB

MOUNT ALLISON XCXDEMY,
FOR YOTJttG LADIES,

SACK VILLE, N.B.
AFFORDS ia Literary, Musical and flue Art 
Studies, choice advantage». The twe— 
eighth Academic Year opens January 
1862. Cataloguée ou application.

D KBNNKDY.M.

THE REPRESENTATIVE

HOUSE :
! OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent bare 

received the
SUPREME AWARDS 

AT THE WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE
- PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
i AND

YhMfaM, Iw-pttuLf
1, ete., lent free.

Ins Ce..

This with oar Bxhibiu telly eetablisb- 
es our claim» on the minds of the pub
lic. Onr LARGE PURCHASES from 
the BEST MANUFACTURERS ena
ble r e to avll for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce you 
to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or ou the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

ROBERT WALLACE
, 194 UPPER WATER STREET,

IMPORTER AND DIALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS £ JEWELRY,
Of which be has a gre.t variety aad will sail 

at LOWEST CASH PRICKS.

REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATCHES 
eiecuted on the premises by experienced work
men. All work guaranteed

AG KNCY FOR THE GENUINE WILLIAMS
SINGER A NEW WILLIAMS

SEWING MACHINES.
Read the Record of September Trophies.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, ope» to 
th- world, Sept. 14, 1681, a tint class meda 
whs awarded. The only prize given for Family 
Seeing Machines.

At Montreal Permanent Kxhibitioa, open to 
the world, a First Class Medal and Twe Diplo
mat were awarded. i be only prims given for 
Awing Machine., Sept. 21, 18sl. >

At King.ten, Ont- Aeiieultural and Indus
trial Fair, Sept. 22ud, list. * First Prize was 
ewa’-dwl. The only p; ire *,iv<-a to Sewing 
Mae tehee.

At Halifax Dominion Exuinitioa, i-’ept. 26th, 
1861. a Diploma lor l»-t Seeing Machine, for 
manufacturing were attained. The oui) prizes 
given for Family and Maauiacturiug Sew lug

WHITE RUSSIAN
SEED WHEAT

This WHEAT is grown from P. E, Island 
Seed, is carefully selected from twelve acres 
of the above grown by the Subscriber ; it gives 
a large yield, strong straw, stands up well and 
is thoroughly cleaned by one of Honey’s Pa
tent Separators.

PRICE f i PEB BUSHEL of 60 pounds. 
Delivered at Windsor Station. Bags holding 

8 bushels 2.">c each.
All orders to be accompanied by a Post 

Office Order.
SAMPLES SENT BY MAIL ON APPLICA- 

-i ; TK)N.

GEORGE' C. WIGGINS.
Windsor, N.S.

More 1683-81
CORNER GRANNILLE * SACKVILLE 

STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG 
1 MANUFACTORY 
TflE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET,

‘ SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

* ALSO
OOX BINDING

FN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. A T. PHILLIPS
- n. Am. L|fiHTi

Church
ia4 the

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS. *

BaOrtad. Bask 8«*cfa, laad.i sag aU HagattsMa Smo#,
mm " " 1

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, n__
|f>wrif, àe. aeeiH

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Orders fier the purchase and sale ef Stock., Ac-, ia See trad, New York and 

ed Promptly by Teiegniph. W,tee- «ten.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks ia the above —re. 

are en fyte iu our Ofaee for the Information ef the Pteblis. **

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
FIRM.

We are rt all time» prepared to accept risks against Vira en all class** *f un 
lowest rates ia the following well known long established sud reliable Companies.

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for •NK or TH KKK years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
BARTPOBD CONN

Incorporated 1819. Lb—in paid in 91 ; emsmmm
. f.' Î "1 • ‘

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established1794. Losses paid owr 124,000#$,

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1891

v ~ fa- - -» •

J':f.• *.*7 t.tvki

The NORTH BRITISH also efl>cu Ltfk lusurauoe on the meet spprsvsd fi*n—J-~- I 
favorable retee. ____ I

■ ' W. L. LOWXLIf A 0o., Agiota-165 Hollis Stmt, j

I’lttLlMIXAlh' AmOÜNCEimg.
The SaikatBlewa Lot & luustud Ooipui ’

■ MMmemtua ■■ | i i
Authorized Capital - t- - - . . $5O4K#0eAt,

I (IN 6,000 SHARKS OF $100EACH.)

EDWARD GURNEY, Ja. 
J E ROSE, Q.C. - 
Rev. A. SUTHERLAND 
DENNIS MOORE - -
RICHARD BROWN - 
SHERIFF GLASS - -
Rev. W. BRIGGS - 
HE. CLARKE - -

Provision*! Directors. 
• Chat 
-Toronto

Chairman
» Daniel McLEAN

Hamilton
Toronto
London
Toronto

Rev. B. H. DEW AST, d.d* 
JOHN T MOORE - -
JOHN J. WITHROW - 
Rev. 8. J. HUNTER 
CHARLES D. WARDEN 
Rev. LEONARD UAETZ

EDWARD GURNEY, J*., am RET. A SUTHERLAND.

ROSE, MACDONALD. MERRITT am» CO AT» WORTH, '

THIS ORGANIZATION

farMar«fad A
he shsrebes mad the tz.deL r. rkink, ssi rr.*t Sk.ir.T.

TEACHERS WANTED
Of every kind, to till Spring, Summer and 

Fall engagements now coming to hand. 
ensnwATi sen uennnonAnpsTis of any ex- 
pwieace, er ether persons desiring be teach 
sheuld not fail to addrs*. at euce, with stamp 
for application form

NATIONAL TEACHERS’ AGENCY.
CISCIVHATI, OHIO.

N.B,—Situations in the West and South a 
specialty. Good pay to lecal «gents and private 
correspondents.

THEOLOGICAL UNION
MOUNT ALLISON

WESLEYAN COLLEGE.

JUST PUBLISHED 
THIRD ANNUAL

LECTURE AND SERMON,
IlKLIVKBED JUNE 1KS1

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

HENRY W. C. B0AZ
Barrister and Attorney-at-Law, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, Ac.
Office : 5 A 4» Queen Buildings

177 HOLLIS STREET.
HALIFAX. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N.S.

COLLECTION i made in all part, of tho 
Dmuiuiao, the Unitee States and Kiigiard.

holiciter at Halifax ot tae American Law 
Asswiation. aug 12 ly

the general interests
THE STOCK LIST

consiste ef numerees and widely-distributed, bona-/d* subscriptions to the CspMttti 
Compeny, hfbie to cslls. at reasonable intervals, in the discretion of the Direct*». lh

œ 1 being the spontaneous outcome of a large class, no advantage is aliened to ses fan- 
over another, but all stand upon an equal footing,

?V . THE OPERATIONS
ef the Company wffl be conducted upon a basis of prudent liberality, that will streagfr b* 
all classes oi settlers from the most needy colonist to the well-to-do farmer, art isos, i 
or manufacturer; and at the same time afford a fair compensation for the capital isw

HOMESTEADS
and Pre-emptions will be offered in these settlements upon the seme coéditions as 
the Dominion Government. ,

SUBSTANTIAL AID
will he given in the erection of places of woeahip; and.the Company will eaconi*| 
improvements of all kinds, ench as the construction of railways, the formation of Cte 
centres, early and direct postal communication, etc., etc.

ARRANGEMENTS
are being made with the Government, pending which, reference to locations would ksfas" 
turn. It may be premised that the utmost care and discernment have been exercised jam
ing selections, as will be very evident when details are furnished. This-----------
made that those interested may govern themselves accordingly

PROSPECTUSES - . .
containing full information as to locations lands, prices, conditions, etc., will be preftt*1 
soon as possible, and will be favored to any person on application to-the Secretary.

Address eommnnioations to _
JOHN T. MBORI, Stags

Drawer 2717, Ts+

CLARKE, KB RRand THORNE
PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST.JOHN N.B.

WE HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF OUB
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN AND CANADA

GOODS
For Spring Trade, balance to follow soon, and are preFj1 

to supply our Wholesale Customers In Nova Scotia **• 
New Brunswick with a Complete Assortment of

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints & Oil
AND JOBBING GOOD AT LOWEST MARKET RATtt 

CLARKE, KERR, & THORN 

Inquiries u to prices etc., attended to with care.

vd
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8TUIOTLY PURE.

HARMLESS TO THE MOST DELICATE.
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JOHN K.TAYLOR
XEBCKoNT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION 8TNEET,

CARLET0N, ST. JOHN, N.B.

It aapraaehas sa 
fiv#,rper eent. are 
the direetiea* 
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Asan ExFwtwrantlthfaaneequar. 
It aantatna aa Opium la any feme.

torry Davis A Sait A Lawrence,
Soli Aemrrs,
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